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Strikes are likely, Pakistan says 
Pakistan's leader says the 
Taliban days are numbered 

Peter DeJong/ Associated Press 
Pakistani and Afghan wortcers load a World Food Program truck with 
sacks of wheat donated from the U.S. government at the agency's com· 
pound on the outskirts of Peshawar, Pakistan. The first food convoy 
since the Sept. 11 attacks arrived In Kabul, Afghanistan, on Monday. 

By Laura King capital. More than 6,500 fresh 
Associated Press troops have arrived in recent 

( 

ISLAMABAD,Pakistan-All 
but giving up on efforts to medi
ate the standoff over Osama bin 
Laden, Pakistan's president 

l 
said on Monday that a U.S. mili
tary strike against Mghanistan 
appears likely, and the Taliban's 
days are probably numbered. 

! That blunt assessment by 
Gen. Pervez Musharraf came as 
the first relief convoy since the 
start of the crisis reached 
Afghanistan's hungry capital, 
Kabul, and Taliban forces report
ed gains in the hit-and-run war
fare being waged with opposition 
fighters across Mghanistan's 
mountainous north. 

The Taliban was also bolster
ing its garrison in the Mghan 

days, said officials in Kabul. 
Pakistan has been in a 

quandary ever since the Sept. 
11 terror attacks that tore 
through a wing of the Pentagon 
and toppled the twin towers of 
the World Trade Center. 

It does not want to see its ally, 
the United States, do battle with 
the Taliban, the austere Islamic 
movement that rules next-door 
Mghanistan with a heavy hand 
but has brought a measure of 
stability to the war-battered 
country. Pakistan is the only 
government in the world to rec
ognize the Taliban as 
Mghanistan's legitimate ruler. 

After suspicion in the swcide 
hijackings focused on bin 
Laden, Pakistan agreed to lend 

Shabblr Hussain Imam/Associated Press 
Afghan men dressed In military uniforms dating from the rule of King Zahlr Shah walt outside a meeting of the National Solidarity Movement 
of Afghanistan, a party with close ties to the exiled king , In Peshawar, Pakistan, on Monday. The king has been trying to unlly opponents of 
the Tallban and help bring a democratic government to the war-ravaged country he left nearly 30 years ago. 

its full support to the United 
States in the war on terror. 

But it made repeated efforts 
to persuade the Taliban to take 
steps to stave off an American 
retaliatory strike - namely by 
surrendering bin Laden, the 
coWltry'B "guest" of the pasl five 
years. During that time, bin 

Laden made Afghanistan the 
field headquarters for a wide
ranging terror network known 
as al-Qaida, or "the base." 

MeanwHile, authorities pur
s ued terkrism suspects in 
Europe and the Middle East on 
Monday, arresting several and 
searching for a man from the 

United Arab Emirates who, 
they said, could be a key figure 
in the money trail. 

While the arrests and interro
gations spread from country to 
country, three college students 
were transferred from San 
Diego to New York for question
ing, and a U.S. magistrate in 

Alexandria, Va., ordered a man 
and woman held without bond. 

The two in Virginia were 
charged with helping some of 
the Sept. 11 hijackers obtain 
false identification documents. 
The students were held as 
material witnesses, suspected of 

See AFGHANISTAN, Page 4A 

Etc. may have axed 21-oniY policy Water plants 
increase security By Sn Falwell 

The Daily Iowan 

Owners of Etc. may be reneging 
on promises to officials that only 
21-year-old patrons would be 
allowed in the bar and the owner's 
son would have no connection to 
the establishment. 

Patrons as young as 19 were 
admitted by the bar over the week-

end, despite vows to city councilors 
and the county attorney last spring 
the establishment would be 21-()nly. 

A city attorney said Monday the 
situation "would warrant some 
inquiries." Both Pohle declined to 
comment Monday. 

Lyndsey Levin, a 20-year-()]d UI 
junior, said she went to Etc. over 
the weekend with approximately 
10 other underage students, all of 

whom were admitted. "They 
checked my ID and then gave me 
an underage stamp on my hand," 
she said. 

City Councilor Dee Vanderhoef 
recalls Kip Pohl standing in front 
of the council, saying his new bar 
would be upscale and for older 
patrons. "If this is true, it is disap
pointing," she said of the bar's 
alleged actions. 

The council voted 4-3 to deny the 
bar a liquor license in May, saying 
they believed Kip Pohl, a previous 
owner and current consultant to 
the Union Bar, 121 E. College St., 
did not have good moral standing. 
Councilors said his connection to 
the Union Bar, which was in legal 
trouble after two February bikini 

See ETC., Page 4A 
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NATION 

Rebuking 
Clinton 
Following the example of the 
A/kansas high court, the Supreme 
Court disbars the former president. 
See story, Page 7A 

CITY 

Candidates, 
candidates 
The eight people running for the 
two at-large City Council seats 
are profiled. 
See story, Page 2A 

WEATHER 

5211C 

Partly cloudy, 
30% chance of late showers. 

CITY 

Brewing 
discussion 
Two incumbent councilors want 
tougher drinking measures; their 
challengers, for the most part, 
don't. See story, Page 3A 
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Jury selection set to 
begin in homicide trial 

By Kellle Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White will first question 
prospective jurors, taking turns with 

A pool of 40 prospective jurors will Memmer's attorneys Mark Brown 
be narrowed to 16 in a double-homi- and Clemens Erdahl. 
cide trial that is scheduled to begin The attorneys are expected to ask 
this morning, the judge said Monday. the prospective jurors whether they 

The 12-person jury, along ...--- -----. know the defendant or 
with four alternates, face attorneys involved in the 
the task of deciding whether case and whether they have 
to put Jonathan Memmer, seen media coverage of the 
accused in the 1999 slaying case, which is now 2~ years 
of two women in a Van old. 
Buren Street apartment, in The process is an attempt 
prison for life during a trial to expose any bias or preju-
that may last a month. dice toward the defendant, 

For once not dressed in according to the Iowa State 
his usual attire- an orange Bar Association's guide for 
jumpsuit - the 26-year-()ld =--..;:---_, law and courts. The guide 
Memmer on Monday aport- Memmer states, however, that simply 
ed a plum-colored dress delelldlnt knowing something about 
shirt and khaki pants dur- the pending case does not 
ing an afternoon meeting between make a person unfit to be a juror. 
defense attorneys and prosecutors. The state will strike, or remove a 

Judge David Remley outlined the prospective juror, followed by the 
process for juror selection during the defense, until each has eliminated 12 
hearing. people, Remley said. A total of 16 will 

"I conferred with the counsel in remain, four as alternates, he said. 
several different meetings, one this Alternates prevent a possible mistri
morning and one this afternoon," al by filling in when one of the 12 act
Remley said. wrhe coUilBel has agreed ing jurors can no longer participate. 
upon the following proceas for selec
tion of a 16-peraonjury." See MEMME~. Page 4A 

By Peter Boylan 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City water-treatment plants have 
strengthened their security amid heavy specula
tion about the threat of bioterrorism and chemical 
warfare generated by last month's terrorist 
attacks. 

"We're refreshing ourselves on the emergency 
planning that we already have in place," said Ed 
Moreno, the city's water superintendent. "Il's a pri
ority. It's in our consciousness now more than ever." 

Iowa City's water-treatment plant, 330 N. Madi
son St. , has someone at the site 24 hours a day 
who is responsible for plant operation and securi
ty, he said. And there is a sizable police presence 
in the area, he said. 

The plant provides water for 20,000 service 
meters in Iowa City. There are nearly 280 miles of 
water main servicing the city. 

The water treated at the plant comes from the 
Iowa River and is categorized as surface water. Sur
face water is the predominant source of drinking 
water in the state. 

The UI Water Plant, which services all university 
buildings, treats surface water from the Iowa River 
for a variety of contaminants. 

"A lot of things that they [terrorists] could do to 
our water supply our treatment process would 
negate," said Scott Slee, the plant's production 
supervisor. "1 feel real comfortable that this plant is 
as secure as we can make it. I don't feel threatened, 
and I don't think our water supply is at a high risk." 

The Iowa Department of Natural Resources 
office in Des Moines sent out a letter to all city 
water regulators in the state shortly after the 
attacks. The Jetter advised officials that now is the 
time to evaluate security measures. 

"We told them to make' sure things were locked 
up, fence out restricted areas, and to make sure no 
one goes through the plant unattended," said Jack 
Rieasen, the chief of the DNR's Water Quality 
Bureau. "Seriously, the potential is always there. It 
may not be a foreign terrorist; it may be some 
crackpot from right here." 

Although the threat of an attack targeting Iowa's 
drinking water is a possibility, it is not a serious 
concern. 

"'t's a little more difficult to contaminate a water 
supply than people think," Riessen said. "The crux 
of the issue here is to minimize the risk. We'll never 
be risk-free. ln general, I think the water supply is 
safe." 

E-ma11 01 reporter Peter Boylu at 
pboylan@blua.weeg.ulowa.adu 

' 
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CITY 

Eight vie for two council seats 
By Iaiiie Dayle 
The Daily Iowan 

appearing on the Nov. 6 ballot. The four at- before the council after the election. 
large council spots represent the entire city, Backers of the nuisance ordinance say it 

Two at-large Iowa City City Council seats 
are up for grabs this fall, and eight residents 
are competing to fill them. 

rather than a particular district. would lower the number of neighborhood 
Incumbents Mayor Ernie Lehman and City disturbances, such as gang activity, by 

Ul law student Jacob Felderman had 
planned to run, but he dropped out Sept. 27 

Councilor/Mayor Pro-Tem Mike O'Donnell 
currently hold the seats up for election. 

increasing penalties against landlords. 
The smoking ordinance would create a 

no-smoking environment in local restau
rants. 

The 01 asked the candidates and incum-

because, he said, he's too busy. bents to weigh in on two recent proposals 
The Oct. 9 primary will eliminate four from - the nuisance and smoking ordinances 

the race, with the remaining candidates - that may be among the first to come 
Candidates also spoke about their eco

nomic goals for Iowa City. 

At-large candidates for Iowa City City Council 

Leah Cohen 
Age:49 
Occupation: Owner of So-James, 118 E. 

Washington St. 
Nuisance ordinance: "Whenever we're looking at 

issues that affect a neighborhood, we need to talk it 
out," Cohen said. The community needs to communi
cate better, she said. 

Cohen 
council candidate 

Smoking ordinance: She is concerned that a 
smoking ordinance might become "watered down" 
and ineffective, citing the recently passed alcohol 
ordinance. It is Important to get input from busi
ness owners, who would be affected most, she 
said. 

Economic development: "I think we need to possi
bly look at the business college at the university," 
Cohen said. "We have many professionals who could 
do market studies for us." She focused on strength
ening Iowa City's downtown by attracting nonstudent 
customers and creating other small businesses 
besides restaurants and bars. 

Brian Davis 
Age:24 
Occupation: Canvasser at the Iowa Citizen Action 

Network, an environmental lobbying organization at 
132~ E. Washington St. He is a former Ul graduate 
student. 

Davis 
council candidate 

Nuisance ordinance: Although he is not very famil
iar with the proposed ordinance, Davis said, he might 
support penalizing landlords who don't maintain their 
property. He said he doesn't support any policy that 
could add difficulties for students. "I think we're over
Jawed as it is," he said. 

Smoking ordinance: "I oppose it even though I like 
the idea of non-smoking restaurants," he said. "I think 
it's something that's going to hurt business downtown 
if it's passed, and I also think the council is doing a lit
tle bit too much regulation of downtown business as it 
Is." 

Economic development: Davis said he thinks Iowa 
City should practice smarter spending by cutting back 
on road construction and widening projects in order to 
attract businesses. 

"That's going to lower property taxes if we can do 
that," he said. "I also think we need to work on our 
spending so we can lower property taxes to make it 
easier for homeowners as well as renters." 

Colby Friend 
Age:28 
Occupation: Ui law student. 
Nuisance ordinance: "It's certainly worth investi

gating," Friend said. He said he wants to learn more 
about the severity of the problems before determining 
whether an additional ordinance besides those already 
in place should control traditionally problematic 
neighborhoods. 

Friend 
council candidate 

Smoking ordinance: He would consider a com
promise similar to the ordinance in Ames, where 
smoking is allowed after a certain time during the 
evening. 

Economic development: The best approach for the 
government, Friend said, is to get out of the way of 
economic development. Too many rules swell busi
nesses' starting costs so prospective businesses 
become less interested In pursuing development, he 
said. 

· The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 
Be a Candidate for 

Student Publications Inc. 
~ Board ofDirectxJrs Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P .I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

.. 
• Three 1-yeartenns 

The Student Publications lnrorporated board 
is the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 

equipment purchase and budget approval 

Petitions must be received by 4 p.m., Friday, Od;. 12, 2001 
in Room 111 cc. 

Ollie Habhab (no photo available) 
Age:76 
Occupation: Retiree, honorably discharged World War II veteran. 
Nuisance ordinance: Habhab supports a nuisance ordinance. "I don't 

think anyone should have to deal with neighborhood Interruptions," he said. 
Smoking ordinance: Individual establishments should decide whether to 

permit smoking, he said. Smoking and nonsmoking sections should be con
tinued, he said. 

Economic development: Habhab's economic goals focused on the Old 
Capitol Town Center. He said he would like to see a grocery store and anoth
er restaurant in the building. 

Lehman 
council candidate 

O'Donnell 
council candidate 

Robertson 
council candidate 

Ernie Lehman 
Age:60 
Occupation: Mayor, owner of Iowa City luggage 

retail store Enzler's Inc., 118 S. Clinton St. 
Nuisance ordinance: "There is no question that 

there are neighborhoods experiencing difficulties not 
covered in other ordinances," he said. "We need to 
find out what these difficulties are and the best way to 
address these problems." 

Smoking ordinance: He supports some kind of 
ordinance, he said, but the council needs to brain
storm to decide how it should work. 

Economic development: "There are so many facets 
when it comes to economic development," Lehman 
said. The city needs to be proactive when it comes to 
such issues as jobs, economic incentives that do not 
cost tax money, and urban sprawl, he said. 

Mike O'Donnell 
Age: 55 
Occupation: Mayor Pro-Tern, owner of a Coralville 

appliance sales and repair shop, Brandy's Vacuum & 
Sewing Center, 425 i Oth Ave. 

Nuisance ordinance: City officials should not 
assume that all renters and landlords are bad, he said, 
sayin'g he would support some type of nuisance ordi
nance. 

Smoking ordinance: Although he supports some 
kind of no-smoking plan, details must be worked out 
before the council can develop a draft, he said. For 
example, he said, the city needs to define the term 
"restaurant." "Give me a plan l can support, and l'nen 
we'rr talk about it," he said. 

Economic development: He said he wants to create 
an environment in which more businesses will sprout 
in Iowa City. 

John Robertson 
Age:44 
Occupation: Cedar Rapids public defender. 
Nuisance ordinance: Robertson does not support 

a proposed nuisance ordinance because he hasn't 
seen any information on the magnitude of the prob
lem, and he doesn't see how imposing fines would 
rectify it. 

Smoking ordinance: "I don't support a complete 
ban," said Robertson. "I think that's really exces
sive." 

Economic development: "We need a coherent pol
Icy that we really stick to," he said. City officials 
should focus on the environment and job opportuni
ties rather than strictly attempting to increase the tax 
base to make more money, he said. 

An Introduction 
to the 

Physician Assistant Profession 

Wednesday, October 3, 2001 
7:00p.m. 

5159 Westlawn 

Guest Speaker: 
David P. Asprey, PhD, PA-C 

University of Iowa 
Physician Assistant Program 

Director 

All interested students, professional, & faculty welcome! 

Anyone requiring fwther information or special accommodations 
to participate in this event should contact Kelin O'Donnell353-3720 

This presentation is co-sponsored by UISG. 
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Aaron Winter 
Age:31 

Winter 
council candidate 

Occupation: Owner of Iowa City gutter-cleaning 
and lawn-mowing service, lckabod's Top Jobs, 922 
Sixth Ave. 

Nuisance ordinance: "I think it's horrible," he said. 
"There's no need for landlords to baby-sit thei1 ten· 
ants." If individuals are paying rent, he said, tf1ey 
have ownership of their residences. Penalties on 
landlords will only increase rent and deposits, M 
said. Police should only intervene during reports of 
criminal activity, he said. 

Smoking ordinance: He does not support a smok· 
lng ban. "We have entirely too many regulations in 
our society," he said. Designated smoking and oon
smoking sections have been effective in the past he 
said. 

Economic development: Lowering property 
taxes will encourage more people to move to Iowa 
City and thus attract new businesses, Winter said. 
Also, he would like to see the state lower its legal 
drjnking age to 18. That would make Iowa City an 
"oasis in the center of the nation," he said, because 
more people would come to the area or choose the 
U I for college. 

E-mail D/ repcrterst 
daily-lowanOulowulu 

r----------~; CORRECTION j:
1
- ------, 

The cutline for the 
"Homecoming 200i" photo (DI, 
Oct 1) incorrectly s\ateo that 
the "UI Malaysian Student 
Society dress In costume for the 

Homecoming parade." The peo· 
pie in costume were members 
o1 tne Ul \Jie\l\amese S\lll\t"\ 
Association. The 0/ regets the 
error. 

HUSBAND & WIFE 
EXHIBITION 

M.C. GINSBERG PRESENTS 

"LIFE As COLLABORATION: 

A MARRIAGE OF THE AIITS FOR 28 YEARS" 

featuring jewelry deaigner Scott Keating 
and sculptor Nancy Lovendahl 

October 5 - November 2 

Artists Reception 
Friday, October 5, 5-Spm 

OIJICTI Of ART 

110 east washlnglon • Iowa c ity, Iowa 52240 • 319 351 1700 
governor aquare • west des moines. Iowa 50266 • 515 222 1101 

800 373 1702 • http: //www.mcglnaberg.net 
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Candidates clash on drinking 
ByPeblrlblgg 
The Daily Iowan 

Newcomers to the Iowa City 
City Council race disagreed 
with the incumbents regard
ing alcohol regulation - the 
rocus of much debate last year 
-at an open forum Monday. 

Incumbents Connie Cham
pion and Mike O'Donnell said 
student drinking needed to be 
eurbed, and they suggested 
tougher measures in addition 
to the ordinance passed this 
year. That measure limits the 
number of drinks per patron 
and increases fines for bar 
owners and patrons who vio
late the law, among other 
things. 

"There ' is alcohol abuse 
going on at the bars," said 
Champion, running for a Dis
trict B seat. "I think one of the 
best ways to stop the abuse is 
to turn the bars 21." 

Iowa City residents don't 
want the council to "ease up" 
on drugs and alcohol, said 
O'Donnell during the forum at 

the Iowa City Senior Center, 
28 S. Linn St. 

"' do think that the number 
of bars downtown is too high," 
said the at-large candidate. 
"One thing we can do to limit 
the number of bars is by zon
ing laws and by using tax 
incentives to bring other busi
nesses into the downtown 
area." 

In contrast, seven of the 
challengers said the alcohol 
issue was overblown, and they 
advocated less-stringent 
drinking policies . 

"We will never arrest our 
way to a solution," said John 
Robertson, who is running for 
an at-large seat. "We need to 
find ways to change the cul
ture." 

Former UI student Brian 
Davis, also an at-large candi
date, said the council needs to 
re-evaluate its views of stu
dents. Only a small percent
age of students actually drink 
to the point that they cause 
problems, he said. 

Tim Borchardt, running for 

the District B seat, said the 
alcohol ordinance is a dis
grace. 

"' believe in civil liberties, 
whether you're 18 or 88," he 
said. "The alcohol ordinance is 
simply a slap in the face of 
legal adults." 

At-large candidate Aaron 
Winter advocated the removal 
of all sanctions on taverns and 
restrictions on drink specials . 

District B hopeful Brandon 
Ross said the police have gone 
too far. 

"I'm from Boston, and the 
first time I saw a public-urina
tion arrest in the paper, I 
thought it was absurd," he 
said. "If you did that [in 
Boston], they'd just send you 
home. They don't need to 
throw you in jail." 

The primary for the council 
race is scheduled for Oct. 9; a 
second forum will be held 
today at 7 p.m. in Meeting 
Room A, Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St. 

E-mail 01 reporter P1t1r Rulfl at 
peter-ruooOUJowa.edu 

Police investigate assault of teen 
a, Vanessa Miller 

The Daily Iowan 

I Iowa City police have no leads 
in the investigation of an 
alleged sexual assault of a 
lllenage girl. 

The 13-year-old was walking 
in the 900 block of North Gover
nor Street on Sept. 27 at 6:30 
p.m. when she entered a wooded 
area and was grabbed from 
behind by a man who attempted 

I 
w rip off her clothing, police 
records said. 

The alleged victim kicked and 
screamed, causing the suspect to 

I ron from the area, police said. 
The victim sustained minor 
injuries, according to the records. 

. She was treated for a scratch 

! to the hand and a swollen back 
before being released, said Lt. 
Dan Sellers. A nurse practition
er reported the incident to police 
Sept. 28, he said. 

The alleged perpetrator is 
described as a 25- to 30-year-old 
white male, 5 feet, 10 inches, 
weighing 160 to 180 pounds. He 

Public Safety warns 
of dorm burglaries 

More than $400 in cash and per
sonal property was reported stolen 
from two Ul residence halls within the 
last two days. 

Mayflower Hall residents reported 
live burglaries, and Burge Hall resi
dents reported two between Sunday 
aro Monday. Ul Public Safety said it Is 
li1Ciear whether the crimes are related. 

Wallets, purses, and personal 
~ongings were taken from both male 
l1d female residents on various floors, 
said Public Safety Capt. Lawrence 
!Mgey. The items were located on a 

was unshaven and wearing 
dark pants, a dark sleeveless 
shirt, and white shoes at the 
time of the assault. 

The victim lives near the 
scene of the assault and report
ed seeing her attacker on two 
prior occasions within the past 
month, Sellers said. 

The victim eaid she might 
have seen her attacker in the 
area of Dewey and Summit 
streets, at which times he was 
wearing round wire-rimmed 
glasses with thick lenses, 
records show. 

Four domestic assaults and 
one count of sexual abuse were 
reported to Coralville police 
between Sept. 28 and 29. How
ever, Sgt. Shane Kron of the 
Coralville police said he is not 
concerned about the recent 
assaults. 

"Assaults tend to go up on 
weekends," he said. "It doesn't 
seem that unusual to me 
because assaults happen." 

The attacks in Coralville and 
Iowa Ci~ are not likely related, 

CITY BRIEF 

dresser or just inside the doors, police 
records show. 

"I would describe the burglaries as 
random opportunity," he said. 
"Whoever is doing this is looking for 
opportunity. If the opportunity exists, 
then this kind of activity will continue." 

The majority of burglaries occurred 
Sunday between noon and 9:30 p.m., 
when residents left their rooms 
unlocked, stepped out for a short peri
od, or were in their rooms with the 
door open, officials said. Some stolen 
property was recovered, but cash and 
credit cards were removed from wal
lets and purses, Langley said. 

He could not estimate how much 

Sellers said. 
"There is not necessarily a 

correlation between the events," 
he said. "I'm not saying it's not 
possible, but we don't have any 
information that would lead us 
to believe that." 

Coralville police reported the 
following assaults over the 
weekend: 

• Sept. 28 - Complaint 
reported of possible sexual 
abuse at 505 Sixth Ave., 
Coralville. 

• Sept. 28 - David James 
Munz, 52, was charged with 
simple assault at 2501 Holiday 
Road, Coralville. 

• Sept. 28 - Domestic
assault complaint at 301 Sev
enth St., Coralville. 

• Sept. 29 - Domestic
assault complaint at 1008 Sec
ondAve. E., Coralville. 

• Sept. 29 - Edward Ray
mond Moore, 28, was charged 
with domestic assault at 320 
Second St. Apt. 224, Coralville. 

E·mall 0/ reporter VaniUI Mlll~r at: 
vanessa-mlller@Uiowa.edu 

cash and property was stolen; one vic
tim reported $400 worth of textbooks, 
eyeglasses, and personal property 
missing, he said. 

Public Safety sent a mass e-mail to 
all residence-hall residents Monday 
evening, warning them to lock their 
doors at all times and report suspi
cious people . 

The department reported 53 burgla
ries across campus last year and 24 in 
the residence halls In 1999. 

Anyone with information regard
Ing the most recent burglaries is 
encouraged to call Public Safety at 
335-5022. 

- by Chao XIong 
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Judge blocks 3 amendments 
By Casey-

The Daily Iowan 

A Johnson County judge ruled 
against placing three proposed 
amendments to Iowa City's 
Home Rule Charter on the Nov . 
6 ballot, despite repeated efforts 
of various citizen groups to place 
the issue before ilie voters. 

Three citizen groups support
ing the amendments would not 
suffer substantial injury or 
damage if a vote on the amend
ments were held on a date other 
than Nov. 6 , District Judge 
Thomas M. Horan said in his 
ruling . 

A request to place the amend
ments on the ballot was filed on 
behalf of the citizen groups after 
a special City Council commit
tee, consisting of Mayor Ernie 
Lehman, Councilor Ross 

Wtlburn, and City Clerk Mari
an Karr, decided that the peti
tions were invalid because Uley 
were illegal, said the groups' 
attorney Bruce Nestor. 

That decision prevented the 
amendments from being dis
cussed by the Iowa City City 
Council and from appearing on 
the Nov. 6 ballot. 

The amendments would 
allow citizens to vote every four 
years, beginning in 2003, on 
whether to retain the police 
chief and city manager, estab
lish the Police Citizens Review 
Board as a permanent entity 
and broaden its powers, and 
encourage police to issue fines 
in lieu of making arrests for 
nonviolent crimes. 

The citizen groups filed the 
lawswt because of an alleged 
conflict of interest between 

Lehman's re-election and his. 
position on t.he committee that• 
determined the status of the 
amendments, said UI junior 
Matt Blizek, the president of 
Students for Local Politics. 

Those who supported the 
amendments would not support 
Lehman; thus, putting the 
amendments on the Nov. 6 bal- "' 
lot would hurt his chances for "' 
re-election, member s of the 
groups said. 

Horan did not mention a con- " 
flict of interest in the ruling, . 
and he refused further com- :~ 
menton the case. 

Lehman said the conflict-of
interest argument is weak, cit
ing Iowa law that requires the 
mayor to sit on a petition com
mittee. 

E-mail 01 reporter Casey Wagner at: 
casey-wagnerOuiOwa edu 

Applications for 
RiverFest and RiverRun 

Executive Positions 
are now available in the 

Office of Student Life (145 IMU). 
Application deadline is Friday 

October 12, 2001. 

. -
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N. Ireland reporter 
slain by extremists 

LURGAN, Northern Ireland 
(AP) - Protestant and 
Catholic politicians united in 
silence Monday as more than 
2,000 mourners walked behind 
the casket of one of Northern 
Ireland's most courageous 
journalists - and the first to 
be slain in three decades of 
violence here. 

A harsh rain fell as journal
ists from both parts of Ulster 
took turns helping to carry the 
coffin of Martin O'Hagan, 51, 
from his home in Lurgan to the 
city cemetery. 

The investigative reporter 
for the Sunday World, Ireland's 
best-selling tabloid newspaper, 
died by the side of his wife, 
Marie, on the night of Sept. 28 
after Protestant extremists 
shot him several times in the 
back near his home. 

His killers cited his reports 
into their activities as the 
reason. 

"Martin was gunned down 
because he got nearer the truth 
than the rest of us," said the 
Rev. Brian d'Arcy, a Roman 
Catholic priest and columnist 
for the Sunday World who 
gave the graveside oration. 
"The best honor we could pay 
his memory is to carry on that 
quest for truth undeterred." 

For more than a decade, the 
Sunday World featured 
O'Hagan's reports on Northern 
Ireland's paramilitary under
world - the Irish Republican 
Army and its many anti-British 
offshoots on the Catholic side, 
and the pro-British Protestant 
extremists who frequently 
killed Catholic civilians in retal
iation. Between them, the two 
armed camps have claimed 
more than 3,000 lives, vio
lence that persists despite pre
vailing cease-fires. 

His reporting made O'Hagan 
a particularly hated figure for 
members of one Protestant 
gang, the Loyalist Volunteer 
Force, which is based in 
Lurgan's neighboring town of 
Portadown. He also said he 
was once abducted and inter
rogated by IRA members who 
wanted to know his sources. 

In Belfast, members of 
Northern Ireland's cross-com
munity government offered a 
minute's silence Monday in 
honor of O'Hagan. And press
freedom organizations world
wide appealed to Britain to 
devote extra resources to 
imprisoning the killers who 
O'Hagan spent his career try
ing to unmask. 

In Vienna, Austria, the 
International Press Institute 
said Britain must "bring to 
justice those responsible for 
this heinous act" and "ensure 
the safety of journalists cover
Ing events in Northern 
Ireland." 

Although police have yet to 
arrest anybody, Northern 
Ireland Police Chief Ronnie 
Flanagan said the most likely 
culprits were Loyalist 
Volunteer Force members, 
whose Intimidation rackets 
and drug-dealing O'Hagan 
Investigated. 

O'Hagan had told his wife 
that a senior Loyalist Volunteer 
figure had recently threatened 
him. But on Monday the 
group's alleged commander, 
Mark "Swinger" Fulton, issued 
a statement denying any 
involvement in the attack. 

Memmer 
trial 
begins 
MEMMER 
Continued from Page JA 

Jurors may not discuss the 
case or have access to any 
media coverage about the case 
during the trial, Rem1ey said. 

Memmer is accused of bludg
eoning to death Laura Watson
Dalton, 29, and Maria Therese 
Lehner, 27, whose bodies were 
found in a South Van Buren 
Street apartment in March 
1999. He also allegedly set the 
apartment on fire to conceal 
possible evidence. 

E·mall 0/ reporter Mellie Doyle at: 
kellle-doyle@uiowa.edu 

.. 
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Pakistani leader: Strikes very likely 
AFGHANISTAN 
Continued from Page 1A 

having ties to two hijackers who 
lived in San Diego last year. 

In the effort to J.lin down how 
the hijackers were financed, 
U.S. authorities believe they've 
traced wire transfers from one of 
the terrorists to Mustafah 
Ahmed, who disappeared the 
day of the attacks and is being 
sought by the FBI for question
ing. 

Mohamed Atta, a suspected 
leader of the hijacking teams, 
received $100,000 sent from 
Pakistan, said a law-enforce
ment source speaking on the 
condition of anonymity. On Sept. 
8 and Sept. 9, just days before 
the attacks, Atta wired money to 
Ahmed, the source said. 

Investigators believe that 
Atta, who is thought to have 
been the pi1ot of one of the 
planes that hit the World Trade 
Center in New York, may have 
been sending back unused 
money from the hijacking plot. 

In Pakistan, Musharraf 
acknowledged in an interview 

with BBC that Pakistan had 
nothing to show for its diplomat
ic campaign inMgbanistan. 

"We were interacting with it 
[the Taliban) so that moderation 
could take place, and maybe this 
kind of action is averted," he 
said. "But it appears, because of 
the stand that the Taliban has 
taken, that confrontation will 
take place." 

The president said it now 
"appears that the United States 
will take action in Mghanistan, 
and we have conveyed this to 
the Taliban." Asked if the Tal
iban's days were numbered, he 
replied: "It appears so." 

Pakistan said it would keep 
trying, even though it saw 
almost no chance of getting the 
Taliban to relent. 

"Whatever dim hopes are left, 
possibilities exist," said Foreign 
Ministry spokesman Riaz 
Mohammed Khan. "We wi1l 
remain engaged with the Tal
iban." 

He said Pakistan bad no 
knowledge about U.S. opera
tional plans for any strike. 

The Taliban, meanwhile, was 
trying to woo tribal leaders 

inside Mghanistan in an appar
ent attempt to counter support 
for the country's exiled former 
king, Mohammad Zahir Shah. 
The 86-year-old ex-monarch has 
been living quietly in exile since 
1973, and the Taliban has threat
ened to kill him ifhe returns. 

On Monday, the former king 
and an alliance of opposition 
groups in northern Mghanistan 
agreed to convene an emer
gency council of tribal and mili
tary leaders as a first step 
toward forming a new system of 
government of Afghanistan. 
The Taliban, meanwhile, 
announced a power-sharing 
arrangement with tribes in 
three key southern provinces, 
according to the Islamabad
based Mghan Islamic Press. 

The report quoted a Taliban 
spokesman, Rehmat A. Wahid
yar, as saying tribal representa
tives would be given posts in 
provincial governments of 
Khost, Paktia, and Paktika. 
Khost was the target of U.S. 
'Ibmahawk cruise missiles dur
ing an unsuccessful attempt to 
destroy bin Laden training 
camps in 1998. 

Across a swath of northern 
Mghanistan, fierce but scat
tered fighting persisted 
between the opposition alliance 
and Taliban troops. Taliban 
officials quoted by the Mghan 
Islamic Press said their troops 
had retaken the district of 
Qadis in northeastern Bagdis 
province- whose capture the 
rebels had reported on1y a day 
earlier. 

Russia said last week it would 
step up its support for the oppo
sition, and larger-than-usual 
shipments of Russian military 
equipment have been arriving 
in recent days in Dushanbe, the 
capital of Mghanistan's north
em neighbor Thjikistan. 

Russia has been supplying 
the opposition for the past sever
al years; it also has 25,000 
troops of its own stationed in 
Thjikistan to help guard the bor
der with Mghanistan. 

In Afghanistan's capital, 
Kabul, the first World Food 
Program convoy since the Sept. 
11 attacks arrived Monday 
after a grueling journey over 
rough, rutted roads. The hun
gry were waiting. 

An agency spokesman 
Michael Huggins, told repo~ 
the cargo of wheat was ·~ 
uted immediately among the 
people who needed it. • With t.1f 
harsh Afghan winter coming ll 
within six weeks, more than 6 
million people are expected ~ 
need U.N. food aid this winter, 
he said. 

Help for what could become a 
flood of refugees was also ~· 
ing into high gear. Yusuf }fa&. 
san, a spokesman for the U.N. 
High Commissioner for 
Refugees, said work would begia 
today on the first camp for 
10,000 new refugees, near the 
frontier city of Peshawar. Snea 
for other camps were being 
worked out with Pakistani offi. 
cials, he said. 

Also Monday, Kenzo Oshima, 
U .N. undersecretary for 
humanitarian affairs, came 14 
the Pakistani capital, Islam. 
abad. He said he understood 
Pakistan's fears that with 2 mil· 
lion Mghan refugees already 
within its borders, the oounby 
cannot afford to shelter more. 

Etc. drops 21-only policy, some minors say 
ETC. 
Continued from Page 1A 

contests, discredited his charac
ter. 

After an appeal, an adminis
trative-law judge overturned 
the council's decision and 
awarded Etc. a liquor license, 
saying the management of Etc. 
and the Union were completely 
separate. Consequently, the 
bikini contests should have no 
affect on Kip Pohl's moral char
acter, he ruled. 

Assistant City Attorney 

Andrew Matthews said the city 
would need more information 
before starting an investiga
tion on the bar but added that 
the situation likely "would 
warrant some inquiries." 

Matthews said he is unsure 
whether a multi-faceted agree
ment the Pohl family reached 
with Johnson County Attorney 
J. Patrick White last May is 
still legally binding. 'lb receive 
a recommendation for a liquor 
license from White, owners 
agreed that the bar would be a 
q21-only" establishment. 
White, who was unavailable 

for comment, would also have 
the authority to revoke the 
license if the bar allows under
age drinking. 

Under another part of the 
agreement, Jim Pohl and 
Nicholas Wernimont, a manag
er at the Union, pleaded guilty 
to two counts of public indecent 
exposure in connection with 
the bikini contests in which 
participants exposed them
selves on stage. 

Because 83 percent of under
age students say they drink in 
bars, there is a need for over-21 
bars, said Julie Phye, the coor-

If so, we' like to hear from you for the 
2001 Mom and Dad of the Year Competition. 

Tell us why they're great at: 
uimomoftMytarOhotmail.com -OR- uldecloftheytarOhotmail.corn 
Sponsored by Mortar Board, Omicron Delta Kappa. and the Parents AssociatJon 

"; ,' : . APPLICATIONS DUE FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5 ·. o. , • f 

dinator of the Stepping Up Pro
ject, which works to promote 
responsible drinking. 

"Etc. had a chance to take a 
different stance and be a leader, 
and it didn't," said Phye, who 
learned for the first time Mon
day that underage patrons 
were allegedly admitted. "The 
bar showed intent and told the 
public [it would be 21-only]." 

Dave Moore, a co-owner of 
the Fieldhouse Restaurant & 
Bar, 111 E. College St., said he 
had heard rumors the bar was 
admitting underage patrons 
even though he thought the 

NEED 
QUALITY 
HEALTH 
CARE? 

bar was only going to allow 
people 21 and older inside. He 
wondered if the bar's license 
could be revoked as a result. 

But, Moore added, "Every. 
one has to do what he does 'In 
get business." 

E-mail 0/ reporter S111 fllllll t 
sara·faiwenOuiowaiOI 
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If you go to Prairie Lights 
Books, you will find any number 
of books - books in neat piles 
on the lower shelves and more 
~ lined up in vertical stacks 
on every wall. Thousands of 
books with thousands of 
authors, each with a creative 
title, pages upon pages of text, 
dedications, annotations, foot
ootes, and explanations. 
If you go to Prairie Lights, 

)'OU may find, among this multi
tude, a paperback book with a 
yellow cover and a pencil
sketched picture on the front 
('Jl)led There's a Man Sitting on 
a Trolley. 

Though everything about the 
rJ1t'et suggests something highly 
foreign, a scan over the back 
cover reveals that this book, 
which was originally written in 
Danish by Mogens Klitgaard, is 
now available in English because 
ria man named Marc Linder. 

Under, a U1 professor oflabor 
law, is the first to translate the 
novel, which was recently 
released by his own press. Lin
der, an American, became inter
ested in Danish literature while 
teaching social science at a uni
versity in Denmark in the 
1970s. But it wasn't until two 
years ago that he completed his 
first translation. Since then, he 
has translated four other books 
from Danish to English, but this 
is the first text he's translated 
by Klitgaard. 

Klitgaard was 26 when he 
contracted tuberculosis, which 
would eventually take his life 
13 years later; in that short 
span of time, he wrote six 
books. There's a Man Sitting on 
a Trolley was the first to be pub
lished. When it debuted in June 
1937, it was met with praise 
and amazing sales. 

*Some l'dltl<tlODS ..,ply. 

An epiphany caused Klit
gaard to write the novel. He 
lived the life of a vagabond for 
10 years, traveling around 
Europe and working odd jobs. 
'fuberculosis forced Klitgaard to 
settle down, hold a steady job, 
and keep a roof over his head. 

When he turned 30, he came 
to a realization that the life of a 
vagabond, the life he had led 
and revered for so long, was in 
many ways just as restrictive 
as the life of the average citi
zen. Klitgaard began to feel 
he'd yet to accomplish some
thing in his life. 

The fruit of this epiphany was 
There's a Man Sitting on a Trol
ley, a tale of a bankrupt white
collar man living during the 
1930s and the ways in which he 
attempts to maintain the dream 
of a middle-class life through 
vast economic upset. 

"Klitgaard gives you a very 
poignant description of what it 
was like to live in Copenhagen 
at the time of the Great Depres
sion," Linder said. 

Though a work of fiction, it is 
nonetheless a social critique, 
with a detailed look at life in 
Klitgaard's time. Linder 
believes the book can provoke 
and fascinate people today, as it 
did 60-plus years ago. 

"You have, in all countries, 
people who are down and out, 
trying to make ends meet," he 
said. "This book is a look into the 
psyche of the people in this 
predicament." 

Its main character is a man 
who finds himself drifting into 
what Linder calls various ille
galities, in the pursuit of a class 
that is becoming harder and 
harder to achieve. 

"It's a very interesting social 
document of the times," he said. 

Linder's book seems to fit the 
bill for the widespread interest 
in books detailing historical and 
social conditions of the past. 

Though his interest in translat
ing Danish works that inspire 
him is boundless, he has had 
considerable trouble finding a 
publisher for his translations. 

H you look for the publisher of 
Tlu!re's a Man Sitting in a Trol
ley, you'll find "FanplliuA Press, 
Iowa City." If you're thinking 
you didn't know this publisher 
existed, you're right. It doesn't. 
FanplhuA Press was created by 
Linder to publish his transla
tions. He has had difficulty try
ing to publish them with vari
ous university presses in the 
past, be said. Although the 
presses are designed to publish 
academic texts like those he pro
duces, the ones he has contacted 
seemed uninterested in his 
translations, he said. 

The book is available for order 
from any bookstore, but only 
Prairie Lights, Iowa Book & 
Supply, and the Northside Book 
Market carry the book currently. 

Linder is scheduled to read 
from Tlu!re's a Man Sitting on a 
Trolley Oct. 6 at 7:16p.m. at 
Northside Book Market, 203 N. 
Linn St. 

E-mail Dl reporter Jtlllrvwn at: 
Lbrown80Chotmall.com 
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Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The 
Emmy Awards will go bicoastal, 
adding a broadcast from an 
NBC studio in New York for 
nominees who want to avoid 
traveling to California for the 
Oct. 7 ceremony. 

Once an Emmy staple, the 
East Coast-West Coast simulcast 
was discontinued by the Acade
my of 'Thlevision Arts & Sciences 
more than two decades ago. 

"We're doing it this year in 
light of the terrible events" of 
Sept. 11, said incoming TV 
academy Chairman Bryce 
Zabel. "We're reaching out to 
our friends in New York to give 
them as much comfort and secu
rity as possible." 

New York-based nominees 
and presenters who prefer not to 
leave "loved ones and families" 
can gather in NBC's Studio 6A, 
where "Late Night with Conan 
O'Brien" is taped, Emmy Execu
tive Producer Don Mischer said. 

"We think it's the right thing 
to do," he said. "Linlting New 
York and Los Angeles is very 
appropriate, given what we've 
been going through in the last 
few weeks." 

Approximately four to five of 
the 27 total prime-time awards 
will be presented in New York, 
with any winners there able to 
accept their award on camera, 
Mischer said. CBS will broad
cast the ceremony. 

There are more than 100 nom
inees on the East Coast, he said. 
That includes most of the cast 
and production team for HBO's 
drama series "nle Sopranos," a 
leading Emmy contender. 

An HBO spokeswoman said it 
is unknown if series star James 
Gandolfini and others with the 
show would travel to Los Angeles 
or choose to remain back East 

Acknowledging President 
Bush's call for Americans to 

resume air travel, Zabel said 
anyone coming to the Los 
Angeles ceremony will be 
warmly welcomed. 

"But our sense was that if we 
wanted to put on a telecast that 
had the highest possibility of 
involving men and women who 
deserve to be honored," the dual 
broadcast was the best 
approach, he said. 

The awards, which were 
scheduled for Sept. 16, were 
immediately postponed follow
ing terrorist attacks on New 
York and Washington. 

In changes aimed at creating a 
subdued and respectful ceremo
ny, attendees are being encour-

aged to wear business attire 
instead of tuxedoes and gowns, 
and there will be no bleachers 
filled with cheering fans. 

Veteran newsman Walter 
Cronkite will make opening 
remarks, and tributes to those 
caught up in the terrorist 
attacks are planned. 

"'hope we can create a sense 
that this time the Emmys are 
less about the horse race, less 
about whether 'The Sopranos' or 
'The West Wmg' wins the most 
Emmys, and more about people 
in the business coming togeth
er," Mischer said. 

The annual post-ceremony 
Governors Ball bas been 
renamed the "Unity Dinner." 

... and you·u go far! 
Connect with a company that will take you as far as you want to go • MCI. We're 
a rock-solid leader in the telecommunications industry offering a world of 
opportunity for growth and achievement in a fun, fast, fresh environment. Some . 
people are content to stand in one place for the life of their careers. Others are 
determined to soar. If you're one of them, consider joining our talented team. 

STARTING WAGE $8.Q0-$9.47 

Sales Professionals 
We are seeking dedicated and enthusiastic professionals to add to our Sales 
organization. As a member of our part-time evening sales team, you'll contact 
residential long distance customers to offer MCI products and services. You'll 
earn a competitive wage plus a lucrative incentive plan & daily contest 
opportunities. 

Customer Service Professionals 
If you are looking for a full-time opportunity with a chance tor outstanding earning 
potential, we currently have 1st, 2nd and 3rd shifts available. 

1925 Boyrum 
Iowa City 

EnioY gl'llt beneflta, Including: 
• ComPNhtnalvt medlcll, dtntll, and vision plans 

• Plld V.cdons and sick Ume 
• College tuition rtlmburtemtnt 
• Advlncement opportunltlll 

•401K 
• Stock Purchae Plan 

MCI~ 
An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

1-888-236-7614 
*Ask Recru~er for details 
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Give Coleman, Klenske 

Quoteworthy 
Etc. had a chance to take a differeru 5IID'q 

and be a leat1er, and it dkin'l 
- Jlllt ""· 

the coordinator of the Stepping Up Project. on the IOQj •-------...: 
establishment's decision to admit underage patroas 

Letter to the Editor 
Vote for Brandon Ross 

I will be voting for Brandon Ross 
for the District B City Council seat 
on Oct. 9. 

I became aware of Brandon when 
the First Avenue extension was 
being debated. I appreciated his 
hard work in opposition to the 
extension because It is important to 
protect our parks and the integrity 
of our neighborhoods. 

Unlike the District B incumbent, 
Brandon won't vote to destroy per
fectly good buildings in order to 
build a parking ramp. His priority 
will be to protect historic buildings 
and local businesses. 

Brandon supports building a gro
cery store on Iowa City's Southeast 
Side. He opposes turning Pearson's 
into a corporate liquor store, which 
would be in direct competition with 
the only corner grocery in town. 

Unlike the incumbent, Brandon 
supports the right of citizens to 
vote on the charter amendments. I 
was disappointed when Connie 
Champion voted to let a three
member panel decide the fate of 1te 
amendments. 

Please join me on Oct. 9 and Itt 
for Brandon Ross. 

~~~~~~M~rea~~~ili~~ity!?clUy~~~~ili~~~~ Slouching towards a 
popularity of university e-mail freely distribute information to mation allowed for distribution, 

accounts, there is no better way the students and faculty. In the two opposing sides should be B rave New War 
to quickly distribute important addition, because the two are given free rein to publicly debate 
infonnation to the entire uru- often on opposite sides of many in full view of the entire univer-
versity community, and the UI issues, they need equal access to sity community. What better 
has harnessed this power in the the people who make up the uni- way to bring the students and 
form of targeted mass e-mails. versity. Up until now, this bas faculty into important debates 

These mass e-mails, while not been the case. than to deliver the debate to 
available to anyone, have strict Just recently, both President them every day in the:ir electron
guidelines. They must not be Mary Sue Coleman and UISG ic mailbox? Especially in these 
commercial, they must be of President Nick Klenske made times of extreme budget cuts and 
interest to the targeted group, opposing presentations to the frightful tuition hikes, everyone 
and they must meet length state of Iowa Board of Regents needs to stay informed, and the 
requirements. 'lb enforce these regarding the proposed tuition two sides need to get their points 
rules, any potential mass e-mail raises for next year. Following across. Otherwise, the solutions 
must pass a review, and the sub- the meeting, Coleman, who is not decided upon will not be the solu
m.itter must get all the appro- subject to the length requirement tiona desired by the entire uni
priate signatures. For most e- for mass e-mails, distributed the versity community. 
mail, this screening process is entire text of her presentation Both groups will surely show 
important. It prevents abuses, through a mass e-mail. Klenske restraint and maturity when it 
intentional or otherwise, that then attempted to distribute his comes to quantity and content. 
would come about from unre- presentation, but he was denied Coleman, for example, has shown 
stricted access to such a large access because his e-mail violated great restraint in the past and 
group of e-mail addresses. the length limitations. This only used the e-mail system for 
However, for two very specific denial caused a long delay very important information, and 
people, the university president between the distribution of only then after careful considers
and the UISG president, access Coleman's presentation and the tion. Her recent e-mails regard
to the university mass e-mail eventual distribution ofKlenske's ing the tragedies in New York 
service should be unrestricted. presentation, making it seem as City and Washington, D.C., are 

These two are the main repre- though there was no opposition excellent examples. UISG would 
sentatives of the university com- to Coleman's presentation. surely show the same restraint. 
munity, but they represent dif- In an attempt to level the play- Full access to the university 
ferent sides. The UISG presi- ing field, Coleman has offered to community is essential for both 
dent is the elected representa- voluntarily submit to the length presidents to do the quality of 
tive of the students, while the requirements that all other mass work we expect of them. 
university president represents e-mails are subject to, but this is Limiting their access only ham
the administration. Both groups the .incorrect solution. Rather pers their ability to represent us. 

S o this is how America 
goes to "war." 

It gets all weepy-eyed 
about a god-blessedly-awful 
song and wraps itself so 
mummified in the flag that 
it can't breathe. 

And then it starts using 
the Constitution as so much 
snack food. 

For patriotic reasons, of 
course. 

Take, just for example, the 
case of Vahid Tony 
Zohrehvandi on Sept. 21. He 
was sitting on an American 
Airlines flight in Seattle that 
was ready to take off when, 
suddenly, he was 86'ed from 
the flight. 

He hadn't done anything, 
mind you. Hadn't said any
thing, either. He wasn't car
rying box cutters or knives 
or anything else that might 
have made him "suspicious." 

He was even a part-time 
American Airlines employee 
who had serviced the com
pany's planes for more than 
12 years. He's a software 
developer. 

Not to mention that he's 
an American citizen. He's 
lived here for 22 years. 

Didn't matter. None of it. 
Nothing that was true about 
him meant diddly. 

Only the color of his skin 
was important. Not that the 
color of one's skin has ever 
before determined one's fate 
in the Land of the Free. Just 
ask any black person. 

In this case, the pilot felt 
"uncomfortable" with 
Zohrehvandi's presence on 
the plane and wouldn't 
take off until he was 
kicked off the plane. As he 
summarily was. 
Zohrehvandi's mistake was 
that he had a "Middle 
Eastern" a ppearance and 
name. 

Not that Zohrehvandi was 
the only person so treated by 
our fly-the-friendly-skies 
folk. Ashraf Khan, a 
Pakistani American (Quick 
quiz: Which country is the 
United States asking to do 
the most to aid it right now? 
- Um, yeah, Pakistan.) was 
asked to leave a Delta flight 

Beau Elliot 
OUT OF LEFT FlEW 

from San Antonio to Dallas 
by the pilot. In Tampa, 
Egyptian American 
Mohamed El Sayed was 
barred from boarding his 
United flight to Cairo. 

And somewhat closer to 
horne, in Minneapolis, three 
Iraqi-born men were not 
allowed to board a 
Northwest flight to their 
home in Salt Lake City. 

"I feel that it's not the 
America I knew," said 
Kareem Alasady, an 
American citizen. 

Somedays, you get this 
odd notion that this is the 
nation that invented the 
blond-haired, blue-eyed 
Jesus. 

Thus the most democratic 
country in the world march
es into battle to protect lib
erty and freedom. 

It's not as if, in its check
ered space of a past, 
America hasn't gone down 
a similar famished road. 
Mter the attack on Pearl 
Harbor, as many writers 
have attempted to remind 
us, the United States began 
rounding up Japanese 
Americans, stripping them 
of their property, posses
sions, and businesses, and 
tossed them into camps. 
Because this is America, 
they were called intern
ment camps. The bad-bad 
Germans had concentration 
camps; we had internment 
camps. 

Yes, I know - the analogy 
breaks down; the Nazis in 
their camps went on to 
replace the shower heads 
with gas nozzles, and 
America didn't do that. So 
what are we supposed to tell 
our Japanese American 

brothers and sisters - at 
least we didn't gas you; be 
thankful? 

It couldn't happen again, 
right? I mean, we put black 
people and Asian people in 
our Coke commercials, so 
that means we're no longer 
racist, right? 

Yeah, right. 
In a recent poll, one third 

of New Yorkers said they 
favored establishing intern· 
ment camps for those people 
whom "authorities identify 
as being sympathetic toter· 
rorist causes." 

There was no definitiodr 
"identify" or "sympathetic,' 
but I have some guesses 
about what they mean that 
probably aren't too far off. 
And you probably do, too. 
Just take a gander at what 
our airlines have been dome 
recently. 

Why don't we just go 
ahead and elect Joe 
McCarthy president? 

Of course, the Supreme 
Court, in its infinite wisMI, 
may have already done that 
for us. Just last week, Ari 
Fleischer, the White Holl88 
spokesman, responded to a 
bit of satire by Bill Maher by 
saying: 

"The reminder is to all 
Americans, that they need to 
watch what they say, watch ,_ ____ ...J 

what they do, and that this 
is not a time for remark! . 
like that." 

Yeah. Watch what you sa~ 
Because somebody is watdl
ing you. 

'Ibday, we don't let people 
of Middle Eastern descent 
fly on our airlines. 

'Ibmorrow? 
For some reason, the 

words of W.B. Yeats keep cir· 
cling in my head, like indig· 
nant desert birds: 

And what rough beast, ill 
hour come round at last, 

Slouches towards 
Bethlehem to be born? 

What rough beast, indeed. 
As Walt Kelly's Pogo car· ... _. __ _ 

toon strip once said, 
We have met the enemy, 

and he is us. 

OnilieSpot ~· ~~~------------~----------------------~~ 
When and how do you think the United States will respond militarily to the Sept. 11 attacks? 

"Hopefully, "I think the 
the U.S. will best way is a 
have a focused political 
attack on the embargo against 
actual terrorists, the countries 
not on supporting the 
countries." Taliban." 

Raechel Torner Renata Malkova 
Ul freshman Ul graduate student 

~ --- "' 

"It's going to 
be a different 
kind of military 
operation. They 
are going to 
have to look at 

history." 
Ceur C11t1neda 
Ul sophomore 

.Yr. 

•••111 "I think they 
already have, 
and that we are 

just not being 
told about it." 

leah Davidson 
Ul sophomore 

"I have no 
clue. I 
they 
done it 
think it'll be 
done by 
troo~ as 
by air." 
RyiiiJ-.. 
Ul junior 

• 1 ., 

. . 
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study links drug, healthy heart ....----NATION BRIEFS---~ 

Minnesota state 
work force strikes 

Court won't review 
racial profiling ~high blood pressure drug eases the heart's workload 

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - The 
state's two largest public-employ
ee unions went on strike Monday 
in a dispute over wages and 
health benefits, idling as many as 
28,000 employees. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Supreme Court declined to take 
on the volatile Issue of racial pro
filing by police, rejecting an appeal 
Monday from young blacks in 
upstate New York who say they 
were rounded up because of their 
skin color. 

By Tony Roblan 
The Daily Iowan 

A study led by a UI professor 

as Altace, will be published in 
today's bi-monthly edition of 
Circulation: Journal of the 
American Heart Association. 

s that a ----------
typically 
to treat 

blood pres
also reduces 
risk of car-

After releasing 
the study In the 
American Heart 

that cl= Association's 
American 

each day. 
James Math· 

a UI associ
professor of 
rna! medi
headed the 

that 
the drug 

journal, we 
expect a large, 
positive Impact 
on public health. 

-James Mathew, 
Ul associate professor of 

internal medicine 

"This journal 
is very presti
gious, and only 
about 10 or 15 
percent of mate
rial submitted 
is published," 
said Donald 
Heistad, the 
director of the 
UI division of 
cardiovascular 
diseases. 

The study, 
conducted at 
300 centers 
throughout the 
world from 1994 

1uoamu:s blood through '99, 
and ---------- included more 

'"'""'"11"0" resistance to blood than 9,500 patients who have 
easing the heart's at least one risk factor for car

diovascular diseases, including 
diabetes or tobacco use. Fur
ther research concluded that 

INTO THE SPIN OF THINGS 

Ramipril reduced the risk of 
cardiovascular deaths by 25 
percent, heart attacks by 20 
percent, and strokes by 32 per
cent. 

Mathew said approximately 
2 million people nationwide are 
currently taking the drug, and 
the numbers have steadily 
increased since results from 
the initial study were released 
in early 2000. 

"After releasing the study in 
the American Heart Associa
tion's journal, we expect a 
large, positive impact on public 
health," Mathew said. 

Research of cardiovascular 
diseases is especially important 
because of their prevalence in 
the United States, Heistad 
said. 

Involving approximately half 
the state's workers, the strike 
would be the largest government 
work stoppage in the state's histo
ry and the first since a 22-day 
strike in 1981. 

Employees Involved in the 
action included highway-mainte
nance workers, tax collectors, jan
itors, office clerks, and parole offi
cers. Those unaffected Included 
state police officers, prison 
guards, state college teachers, 
and forest firefighters 

The court could have used the 
case to set guidelines for the 
arrests or questioning of minori
ties, a subject that has been wide
ly debated since the Sept. 11 ter
rorist anacks In Which young Arab 
men were the suspected killers. 

Considering the tension, "there 
may be a better time to look at this 
kind of case," said racial-profiling 
expert Kevin Johnson, a law pro
fessor at the University of 
California, Davis. "The emotions 
are high now." 

The American Heart Associa
tion reports that 60.8 mi11ion 
Americans have one or more 
types of cardiovascular disease, 
which has been the No. 1 killer 
in the United States every year 
since 1900, with the exception 

of a flu epidemic in 1918. The 
most recent statistics show 
that cardiovascular diseases 
claimed 1.4 million American 
lives in 1998. 

"We're asking all of our bar
gaining units and members to 
withhold their services as of 
today," said Murray Cody, a 
spokesman for the 1 o.soo-mem
ber Minnesota Association of 
Professional Employees. "It's 
unfortunate that it comes to this, 
but the state refused to bargain 
with us." 

The court decided not to hear 
the assertions of blacks in the 
upstate New York city of Oneonta 
that they were rounded up or 
questioned indiscriminately after a 
burglary and anack on an elderly 
woman In 1992. E·mail Dl reporter TIIIIJ Robinson at 

tony-roblnsonOulowa edu 

High court disbars Clinton 
ByAn•ae..n 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- The Supreme 
Court o~ned its new term Monday 
with a ~buke of former President 
Clinton, suspending him from prac
ticing law before the justices. Clin
ton was among 18lawyers nation
wide who received the discipline. 

The justices gave Clinton 40 days 
to say why he should not be perma
nently disbarred from practicing 
law before them. A Clinton Lawyer 
said the former president would 
argue that high-court disbarment 
would be inappropriate. 

Clinton was admitted to the 
Supreme Court bar in 1977; he has 
never argued a case there. Most 
lawyers admitted there never do, 

but the right to do so is considered 
an honor. 

The court did not explain its 
action, but Supreme Court disbar
ment often follows disbarment in 
lower courts. The court acted after 
it was notified by the Arkansas 
Supreme Court that Clinton's 
Arkansas law license was suspend
ed for five years and that he paid a 
$25,000 fine. 

On a somber note in the court
room Monday, Chief Justice 
William Rehnquist began the 2001-
02 term by asking fellow justices 
and others in the packed room to 
remember the hijacking victims 
and their families, including chief 
Bush administration appellate 
lawyer Theodore Olson, whose wife 
was killed in the plane that hit the 

Pentagon. 
Olson removed b:is glasses and 

wiped his eyes several times as 
Rehnquist spoke. 

In cases Monday, the court: 
• Rejected an appeal from con

victed Oklahoma City bombing con
spirator 'Thrry Nichols, who sought 
a new trial based on the FBfs fail
ure to give his lawyers thousands of 
documents from the bombing inves
tigation. 

• Declined to review a lower 
court's decision that rumors 
spread to hurt a company are not 
entitled to free-speech protection. 
The case grew from Procter & 
Gamble's allegation that rival 
Amway and Amway distributors 
spread a baseless story that P&G 
was linked to devil worsh:ip. 

U.S. to support anti-Tali ban groups 
By a.., Schweld 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Stymied in 
its drive to collar Osama bin 
Laden, the Bush administration is 
undertaking a concerted new 
effort to strengthen forces opposed 
to Taliban rulers harboring h:im in 
Mghanistan. 

The quiet drive was authorized 
by President Bush; it could engage 
Russia in providing weapons to 
anti-Taliban forces, a senior 
administration official told the 
Associated Press on Monday. 

firsthand experience. 
The administration is hoping to 

use dissension within the ranks of 
the Islamic fundamentalist mili
tia, and it is encouraging the rebel 
northern alliance and especially 
tribal groups in the south who are 
at odds with the Tali ban. 

So far, no U.S. weapons have 
been provided to the various 
groups that share America's dis
taste for the Taliban rulers, said 
the administration official, speak
ing on the condition of anonymity. 

was dethroned in Kabul in 1973, 
saying the U.S. goal is "a govern
ment that represents al!Mghans." 

"We work with a variety of peo
ple, all of whom have an interest 
in establishing an Mghanistan 
that is peaceful and does not prac
tice terrorism," White House 
spokesman Ari Fleischer said. 

An Afghan policy statement, 
put together last week by the 
State Department and National 
Security Council, said that while 
the Bush administration supports 
a variety of ant.i-Taliban groups 
who oppose terrorism, "we do not 
want to choose who rules 
Mghanistan." 

Nicholas TremmeVThe Daily Iowan 
Ul freshman Dana Panagopoulos plays Frisbee behind Burge Hall Monday evening. 

Russian President Vladimir 
Putin was among the first world 
leaders to pledge support to the 
United States after the Sept. 11 
terrorist attacks. The Soviet 
Union fought a bloody and unsuc
cessful 10-year war until 1989 
against Islamic militants, which 
would give Russian commanders 

But there is a consensus within 
the administration that the best 
way to get at the Taliban is to 
work through various Mghan fac
tions, and Bush has approved 
assisting them, especialJy the 
Pushtan tribal groups, the official 
said. 

The administration also is in 
touch in Rome with exiled Afghan 
king Mohammed Zahir Shah, who 

The northern alliance's Wash
ington representative, Haron 
Amin, said Monday that h:is group 
had asked the administration for 
tanks, helicopters, armored per
sonnel carriers, and artillery "to 
roll back the Taliban." 

--~ .... 
1·800·SKYDIVE 

• Eye Exams start1ng at $38.00 

Contact Lens Exams $58.00 
• Disposable contacts starting 

at $14.44/6-pak 
• Outside prescriptions fllledl 

Howl: M·F 9am-9pm, Sat. lam-lpm, SUn llom·5pm 

Call today for appointment: 338-4151 
1001 Highway 1 West • Iowa City 

URBAN AND REGIONAL 

PLA Nl G 
What Is It? 

Planning is a profession for people who want to improve the quality 
of life in cities and regions. Planners are concerned with issues such 
as affordable housing shortages, groundwater contamination, state 
economic growth, and transportation congestion. 

Graduate Program Description 

rough beast, indeed Walt Kelly's Pogo car· ._ _ _. ____ _ 1 

The University of Iowa offers a two-year Master's degree program in 
Urban and Regional Planning. Srudents come from all undergraduate 
majors, and develop skills for positions in government, private 
consulting firms, and non-profit organizations. 

strip once said, 
have met th€ enemy, 

he is us. 
8111 Ell lolls a D/ 

"I have no 
clue. I 
they 
done it I 
think it'll be 
done by 
troo~ as 
by air." 
Ry111Jollnlll 
Ul junior 

The University of Iowa Colleges of Nursing 
and Medicine invite women age 18 to 35 
who are not currently using any honnonal 
contraceptive to join a research study. The 
study will involve a follow up visit every 
three months for two years. 

Compensation is available. 

Participants must: 
• Not be planing to become pregnant in the 

next two years 

• Have regular periods 

• Not have any chronic disease 
• Plan to remain in the area for two years 

• Currently not taking birth control pills 

• 

'• 
~ with PrettY Belle 

showtunes • lounge music • swing tunes 

Wednesday Best Karoke in Iowa 
Mad Marvs 

• Jlr . 
. . 7 

• Areas of concentration include: 

• Housing & Community Development • Economic Development 

• Environmental & Land Use Planning • Transportation Planning 

Join! Degrees are available with Law, Health Management and Policy, 
Social WOI'k, Envir'oruoollal Health and Economics. 

The University oflowa 
Graduate Program in Urban and Regional Planning 

Visitors· Day 
Thursday. October 4 • 12:15 p.m. • Jessup Hall 

ForNkNelnfonnation: (319)33~1 
E-mili: urbart-piMnlngOulowudu 

www.ulowudul-wp 

If you are a penon 'Nitn a disability wbo mquircs reasooable accommodations in 
order to panidpale ia dlla program, plwe cortlaCt us at the oumber above. 

I ~ 
I 
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TUESDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 I 7:30 8:00 18:30 

•• l. 111::1• . 
KGAN 0 m News Selnfeld JAG The Guardian 
KWWL 0 rn News Wheel EmerU 13 Sisters Frasier I Scrubs 
KFXA 0 llll King/Hill Raymond 70s jUndecl'd Love Cruise 
KCRG 0 m News Friends Dharma IJoen BobP. I Spin City 
KilN m (HJ NewaHr. Appear. Nova P.O.V.: 5 Girls 
KWKB m (@ Married Just/Me Come Together: John lennon • .,! :til: ltl if!1~1~1:::111 
PUBL u Programming Unavailable 
GOVT 0 Programming Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop jSWeep jDoc I Mysterious Ways 
LIBR (I!) Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m Programming Unavailable 
UN IV (f) m France Spanish Movie 
KWQC (]) News Wheel jEmerll j3 Sisters !Frasier jScrubs 
WSUI @) Programming Unavailable 
SCOLA ill) Hungary Quebec jCroatia jChlna 
KSUI @ Programming Unavailable 

calendar 
International Programs Luncheon, Rehman Rashid, 
Malaysia, "A VIew from Malaysia," today at noon, 30 
N. Clinton St. 

Brown Bag Lunch Discussion "Season of Migration to 
the Norlll," Peter Nazareth, today at noon, Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St. 

Math Physics Seminar, "Point Form Relativistic 
Quantum Mechanics and Nucleon Form Factors," 
William H. Klink, today at 1 :30 p.m., Room 301, Van 
Allen Hall. 

Materials Physics/Solid State Physics Seminar, 
"Temperature Dependent Electrical Conductivity 
Along the DNA Double Helix," Dr. Ahl Gang Yu, today 
at 1:45 p.m., Room 309, Van Allen Hall. 

9:0019:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 
Judging Amy News lettermen Feud 
Dateline NBC News Tonight Show LateNgt 
Star Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock Carey M'A'S'H View 
Philly: Porn Again News Spin City Home Nlgtrtllne 

Busl11818 Bellykluangel Bough 
jHeart I Date Smarts 5th Wh'l IEIImldate Harvey 

Programming Unavailable 
Programming Unavailable 

1 Dlagnoels Murder A Miracle jDave•s jPald Prg. Paid Prg. 
Programming Unavailable 
Programming Unavailable 

jFacea of Culture Koraan Greece France Italy 
Dateline NBC New a jTonlght Show Lata Ngt. 

Programming Unavailable 
Cuba jUz'atan KonMI Greece France Italy 

Programming Unavailable 

Operator Theory Seminar, Topic To be Announced, 
today at 2:30 p.m., Room 301, Van Allen Hall. 

"From My Life: An Exploration of the Life and Cultural 
Identity of Czech Composer Bedrlch Smetana," Mala 
String Quartet, today at 4 p.m., International Lounge, 
International Center. 

"The Doctorate or Nursing Practice, An Alternative for 
Leadership Development In Clinical Nursing," Carolyn 
A. Williams, University of Kentucky, today at 6 p.m., 
IMU Richey Ballroom. 

KaHaestunde (Garman CoHee Hour), today at 3:30 
p.m., Phillips Hall Lounge (Room 612). 

Live at Prairie Lights Sarles, Carol Habald, nonfiction, 
today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, October 2, 2001 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Keep busy today, as too 
much idle time will lead to trouble. No one, including you, 
has the foggiest idea what you 'll do next. Control and 
direction will be a must. 
TAURUS (Aprii20-May 20): Slow down; nothing could be 
that important. You'll make a false impression if you seem 
jumpy and erratic. Study your finances to determine 
whether adjustments are needed. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Take a stance for a cause you 
believe in. Your intellect and thirst for knowledge will 
lead in many new directions. Interesting friendships can 
develop. 

DISC m m Life on the Edge The New Oetectivas jThe New Detectlvas The FBI Ales Justice Alas jThe New Detectives 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You can make professional 
changes today. Set up interviews or talk to your boss 
about your career Intentions. You may want to check out 
an interesting business partnership. WGN m 00 Prince Prince Movie jNaws In the Heat of Night Matlock (Part 2 of 2) 

CSPN (i) @ House of Reps. Prime Time Public Affairs Prime Time Public Affairs LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You've got everything figured 
out. You're a born leader in any group. Initiating new 
projects and sparking others' enthusiasm are gifts; they 
will be an asset. 

UNI ru ~ Carita de Angel Amlgas y Rlvalea PorUn Beao Aqul y Ahora lmpacto jNotlclero jEI Super Blablazo 
c-sPN2 ED I1D U.S. Senate (3) Public Affaira Public Affairs 
TBS rn ~ Friends jBaseball: Philadelphia Phillies at Atlanta Braves (live) I Mortal Komblt (PG, '95) • (Robin Shou) jPunlaMr 
TWC fD 00 Weather Channel Weather Channel Evening Edition 
BRAV Bil ~ Popular Song On Golden Pond (PG. '811_ *** To Be Announced 
CNBC ED GD Bu1lness jThe Edge Chris Matthews 1 Rivera live Newii/WIIIIama 
BET ffi ~ 106/Parlc BET.com On Beat jllvlng 1 Access 1 Acceaa Comic VIew 
BOX rn Off the Air Off the Air 
TBN m Franklin jChlronna Behind !Rob. John Hagee Praise the Lord 
HIST m China Beach History/Hollywood Organized Crime Concrete 
TNN m em Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Next 
SPEED m Bike W'k jThunC\er Motorcycle Racing Motorcycle Racing Motorcycle Racing 
ESPN rn ~ Goodbye Mile High Bowling: PBA Tour (Uve) jWondertul World of Golf 
ESPN2 m @ RPM j2Night NFL jNFL jNFL jNFL NFL jNFL 
FOXSI' m @1) Baseball: Chicago White Sox at N'ew York Yankees (live) Chi. Spo. jBaaeball 
LIFE &3 ~ Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries Childhood Sweet'-l? ('97) ** 

Weather Channel 
It Factor It Factor 
Chris Matthews 
News jTonlght 

History's Mysteries 
Star Trek: Next 
Bike W'k jThunder 
SportsCenter 

Strong 
Sports Sports 
Golden Golden 

Evening Edition 
on llCII<IIf'l Pond 
Rivera Live 
Midnight Love 

Religious Special 
History/Hollywood 
Star "Trek: Next 
Motorcycle Racing 
Baseball 2-Minute 
2Night NHL 
Word Sports 
Design. Design. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your financial situation can 
improve if you make a worthwhile investment. Complete 
those home-improvement projects you started long ago 
so you can move on to other, more interesting hobbies. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): What a great day for love. 
You're ready to make a romantic commitment again. If 
you are single, you can meet someone new. Spend time 
with a loved one and let it be known how much you care. 
You can never reassure a lover often enough. 

COM 9!) ~ Dally jSteln Saturday Night live Saturday Night Live BattleBots Dally Saturday Night Live Man ... 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You 'll be fun-loving and 
entertaining. After-work activities will allow you to know 
your colleagues better. Your mysterious and enticing 
comments will captivate others. El m Bulfy/Siayer True Hollywood True Hollywood True Hollywood H. Stem H. Stem 

NICK m Rkt Pr Rug rats Sponge. jToons Ties jTles AII/Fam. jAII/Fam. 3'sCo. 3'aCo. 
FX m Bulfy, Vampire Slay Ally McBaal The Practice Beach lMarried The Test Married 
TNT m The Pretender Come Together: John Lennon Come Together: John Lennon 
TOON m (I1J Dexter Dexter Ed, Edd j'puff jDog jBravo Fl'atone jScooby Daffy jJerry 
MTV w (H) Muaic VIdeos (5) Music VIdeos Real ... jSpeclal Knows IDFX 
VH1 rn ~ Waist jSiedge. Behind the Music Grunge Legends Albums of Rock 
A&E ~ill) 00 law & Order Biography Investigative Report Investigative Report law& Order 
ANIM m Animals Animal Crocodile Hunter Holly. Unleashed Moorpark JVet Sch'l Crocodile Hunter 
USA (E l:loll JAG (Part 2 of 2) Nash artdges Dark Prince: The True Story of Dracula Martin jMartln 
•.• :1: :11'111 '.1~1~1: 

HBO D Boycott (5:30) (PG, '01) ** !The Contender (R, '00) *** (Joan Allen) 1 Band of Brothers 
DIS GE H-E Double Hockey Sticks I Phantom of the Megaplex (7:40) '00) *'* jP.U.N.K.S. (9:20) (PG, '99) 
MAX m Double Impact (!i) The Flv ll_lR, '891 • JEric StOltz)_ Black Rain (R, '89} *'**(Michael Douglas) 
STARZ (jf) Saving Grace (5:20) The Frighteners (R, '96) ** Mvsrery Men (PG-13, '99) ** 
~ ~ _ Life Stinks (5:15) Reindeer Games (R '00) * (Ben Affleck) Resurrection Blvd. jQueer as Folk 

Wild On ... 
Jeff'sons jJeff'sona 
Wild Pollee VIdeos 
E"'YYhtnll That ... 
Dragon jOutlaw ... 

Hour 
Top 20 Countdown 
Biography 
Holly. Unleashed 
Single jlarroq. 

Curb HotSpot 
So Weird jHoops 
Me, Myself & lrana 
Wisdom of ... 
KillS the Sky (R) 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Nothing can hold you 
down. You need to play hard at challenging, competitive 
activities and feel that you've conquered the world. You'll 
enjoy winning. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): There is money to be 
made, so get moving. If you form a partnership, be sure 
you both understand your responsibilities beforehand. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Socialize with friends who 
know how to have fun. Shopping can be entertaining and 
lead to good buys. Romance strikes in the strangest 
places, so don't hesitate to meet an intriguing person. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can make headway at 
work. Extra effort is a good way to earn a raise. It may 
even lead to a better position with more responsibility and 
satisfying challenges. 

quote of the day 
Unfortunately, current economic conditions have produced a situation 
where ..• the magazine Is no longer viable. 

-Steven T. Florio, president of Conde Nast Publications Inc., 
on Mademoiselle, a fashion magazine for young women 
that was first published in 1935, going out of business. 

) 
DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 

I'M A CLONE 
Of YOUR 
BOSS? 

...,.-,..-........__....... E ~ 
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EXACTLY WORK . SO : 
~ YOU'RE NOT SO MUCH ! 
I A HUMAN BEING AS 

YOU ARE A ... 
E 
8 

~ 
~~....____,...___ 

KNICKKNACK. 

BY 'W'Il§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. Spirit in Culture Special 
12:55 p.m. All About Eve 
1 p.m. Glory 2 Glory 
1:30 p.m. Life Tabernacle 
2 p.m. Our Redeemer Church 
Service 
3 p.m. Getting to Know Islam 
4 p.m. 24:7 - Returning to God 
Wholeheartedly 
5 p.m. Senior Spectrum Literature 
5:30p.m. SClV Presents: Mature Focus 

Crossword 
ACROSS 37 Africa's largest 

1 Color-enhancing country 
apple spray 38 Not imagined 

5 "Don't take 40 Punch bowl item 
another step!" 43 Salon supply 

9 Flavor 44 Japanese 
14 Outfielder's call Immigrant 
15 Director Kazan 46 Cyclotron bits 
16 Barker or Bames 48 River to the 
17 Dismounted North sea 

49 Subject of many 
a tabloid photo 

53 Center X or 0 

18Down _ 
(Maine) 

19 Kingly 
20 Wide receiver? 
23 Teatro alia _ 
24 What a tire fits 

around 
25 "C'_ Ia viet• 
28 Vanity item, 

perhaps 
33 Telecom giant 
38 Pro 

54 Hyundai 
alternative 

55 Like Odin 
59 California 

amphilheater 
64 Ham's site 
66 Countess's 

husband 
67 Think tank 

nugget 

6 p.m. Tom's Guitar Show- LIVEI 
7 p.m. Karaoke Showcase 
7:30p.m. Never Fear, Never Quit 
8 p.m. First United Methodist 
Worship 
9 p.m. St. Mary's Liturgy 
10 p.m. Iowa City Underground 
11 p.m. I.C. ARTS 
Midnight Feedlot lV 
12:30 a.m. Feedlot lV 
1 a.m. It Couldn't Hurt 2 

Edited by Will Shortz 

88 Breaks one's 
back 

69 Red beans 
go-with 

70 "Cool!" 
71 Peace Nobelist 

Shimon 
72 Without a date 
73 Teed off 

DOWN 
1 Stock up on 
2 Purplish bloom 
3 Baker of soul 

21 Place to 
hibernate 35 Comly spot 

22 It may be loaded 39 Hula hoop? 

-=-ti+:-i-fiiii6iill 26 Past the shelf 41 Mary's TV boss = date 
270n edge 
29 Pres. Coolidge 
30 Pilot's update, 

for short 

-=+::+:-!....,..... 31 Gymnast 
Comaneci 

32 Schlep 
~+.-i+::ii 33 Make money by 

conning 
~~;;...~ 34 Inventor Nlkola 

42 Env. extra 

45 Like a brand· 
new fountain 
pen 

47 Fax or FedEx 

50 Diamond great 
Hodges 

51 Football Hali-of
Famer Gale 

52 Redbreasts 

• I bet I can ju~ 
between these 

buildings. 

• Say, what 
happened to that 

stick of dynamite? 

• Someone told me 
once you can put a 

cigarette out in 
gasoline. 

• My Pinto can go a 
1 00 mph. Watch. 

• Yeah, her 
· boyfriend may be in 
the Mafia, but I'll bet 
she'll still laugh it if 1 
. pinch her butt. 

• I can drink a 
whole bottle of 151 

in one gulp. 

• That cop won't 
care if I grab his 

gun. 

• Nice grizzley. 

• I swear, it's not 
poisonous. 

• Man I've gotla 
pee. I'll just on 

these subway 

56 Beverly Hills' 
_ Drive 

57 Say "1#@$%1" 
58 Fill with joy 
60 Look at a 

looker. perhaps 
81 "Hold onl" 

No. 0821 

62 Shamu, for~ 
63 Designer 

Cassin! 
64 "The Racer's 

Edge" 
sloganeer 

65 Com site 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch·tone phone: 
1-900-420·5656 (95\t per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for 1h8 
bast of Sunday crosswords from the laSt 50 
years: 1-888·7-ACROSS. 

-
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t bet I can ju~ 
between these 
buildings. 

• Say, what 
happened to that 

stick of dynamite? 

• Someone told me 
once you can put a 

cigarette out in 
gasoline. 

• My Pinto can go a 
100 mph. Watch. 

• Yeah, her 
boyfriend may be in 
the Mafia, but/'ll bet 
she'll still laugh it ill 

pinch her butt. 

• I can drink a 
whole bottle of 151 

in one gulp. 

• That cop won't 
care if I grab his 

gun. 

• Nice grizzley. 

• I swear, it's not 
poisonous. 

• Man I've gotta 
I'll just go on 

subway tracks. 
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62 Shamu, for 0(18 

63 OesiQner 
cass1nl 

64 "The Race/'5 

Edge' 
sloganeer 

&SCorn site 

three Clues in this puzzle 
touch·tone ph<lne: 
(95t per minute). 

I.Jb!l<:nnticJns are available for !lit.., 
crosswords from the 1851"' 
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1111111 1, Balllmore 0 
Yilt• I , Ch.Sox 1 
• 11r 10. Boston 3 
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Ill F• 11, Jets 17 

The Daily 

,.,, 18 BIG WIN: Yankees stick it to White Sox, Page 28. 

NO. 23 RETURNS 

Douu Mills/Associated Press 
Washington Wizard's Michael Jordan smiles as he addresses members of the media Monday for the first time since announcing his 
return to the NBA, at the MCI Center in Washington. 

Still itching to play 
By Chris Sheridan 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - If he 
fails, Michael Jordan won't 
regret it. If he embarrasses 
himself, he'll shrug it off. If 
he loses his final game, he'll 
live with it. 

It's an itch that atlll needs to be . · 
stratched, and I don't want that Itch to 
bother me for the rest of my life. 

Girls Clubs? I want to step 
into the elite competition. If I 
can do it, great. If I can't, 
that's great, too. But you 
can't take my six champi
onships away. You can't take 
all the things that I've done." -Michael Jordan, 

on his return to the NBA If anyone has a problem 
with that, too bad. 

Jordan made it clear Mon
day his latest comeback isn't 
about succeeding in other 
people's eyes. It's about mak
ing peace with himself and 
giving basketball another 
chance before it's too late. 

"It's an itch that still needs 
to be scratched here, and I 
don't want that itch to bother 
me for the rest of my life," he 
said. 

home arena to explain in 
detail why he was returning 
to the NBA again, after an 
absence of more than three 
years. 

Sporting a goatee, he 
answered every question in 
calm, measured tones, sound
ing a little defensive only 
once or twice. 

every newspaper abopt nega
tive things that I was trying 
to do, I swear I wouldn't Jive 
in America. America's sup
posed to be the free will to do 
whatever you choose, do 
whatever you want to do. 

"That's all I'm doing. I'm 
not committing a crime here. 
I'm just trying to play a game 
of basketball. 

"I'm not walking into this 
scenario thinking I'm failing. 
I'm walking in thinking I'm 
confident and I'm pretty sure 
that I can make it work. If I 
sit here and listened to every
one else tell me that I can't do 
it, then obviously I wouldn't 
be here," he said. 

"Everybody was so nega
tive about what I was trying 
to do," Jordan said. "If I read 

He characterized his moti
vation this way: "I'm all 
about challenges and seeing 

Jordan, 38, took the stage 
at the Washington Wizards' 

"What if I'm tired of play
ing YMCAs or the Boys and 

point/counterpoint 

Is Batry Bonds getting the shaft? 
Barry Bonds hit his 69th home run the other 

night, and I didn't even notice. 
How could this happen? I have my finger on 

the pulse of sporting life. For some reason, Bonds' 
assault on the record hasn't been drilled into our 
nation's collective psyche as the Mark McGwire
Sammy Sosa race was. 

This is not an accidental oversight. Rather, it is 
an intentional attempt to slight Bonds, the man, 
at the expense of Bonds, the baseball legend. 

Forget about "Mr. September" and his "three
bop throw from deep shortstop" that allowed one-
legged Sid the winning run in the 
1991 N do not matter; what 
matters is best 
players is not 
rate with the 
plishment: 70 

Until in the 60s 
seemed an absurd home-run projection. Only 
DiMaggio's 56 (for his consecutive-game hitting 
streak) was a more revered baseball number than 
the almighty 61. Why should 70 suddenly seem 
so passe? 

I don't care who just broke the record in 1998. I 
don't care how surly Barry has been with the 
press in the past or how aloofhe is with his team
mates in the present. I don't care if the ball is 
juiced or that pitching is watered down. I don't 
care what color his skin is. 

I just care that the player gets his due regard. 
Go get 'em, Barry. I'll be rooting for you. 

-Jesse Steinfeldt 

America may not want to embrace Barry Bonds. 
Many may think he's an arrogant jerk. Many don't 
agree with the way he handles the media. But that 
isn't why be's not getting massive props for nearing 
Mark McGwire's home-run record. 

There is no grand public scheme to keep Bonds 
from getting the attention he may deserve - this has 
a lot more to do with the record itself not being as big 
a deal as it was when McGwire broke it in '98. 

Does anyone remember that this same thing hap
pened two years ago when a guy named Ron Dayne 
was about to break Ricky Williams' NCAA career-
rushing barrage like there 
was in 1998, the record that had 
stood for 23 that was beca1,1se Dayne 
didn't have dr wearing person-
ality that t ong. That the 
record had er was the rea-
son it wasn't · ng to do with 
Dayne's personality. 

Such is the case with the home-run record. McGwire 
broke a 37-year-old record. It was one of baseball's 
most-coveted marks because nobody knew if it would 
ever be broken again. It was legendary because so many 
of baseball's greatest players couldn't touch it. 

That same record is about to be broken for the second 
time in three years. The magic of it is gone; the fascina
tion surrounding it is gone - that's why people aren't 
tuning to Bonds by the hordes. 

Drop the conspiracy theories. If Bonds were hitting 
this many homers three years ago, we'd be hearing too 
much about it. 

-Jeremy Schnitker 

See JORDAN, page 38 

JJI SPORTS DESK 

The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Seniors paving 
way for 3-0 start 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

Even senior Kahlil Hill can't 
pinpoint what has caused the 
Iowa football team to win five 
out of its last six games, 
including three straight to 
open the 2001 season. But if he 
knew, he'd make a quick buck 
off it. 

"If I could bottle it, I'd sell 
it," the wide receiver said. 

Commitment, confidence, 
and maturity would be the key 
ingredients. 

The commitment has come 
in the form of long off-season 
hours of weights, dri11s, and 
film, as the Hawkeyes hold 
firm the unwavering belief 
that wins will be the reward. 

Perhaps this is best exhibit
ed by the seniors. Seventeen of 
the 19 members from this 
class have been at Iowa for at 
least four years. Prior to the 
Hawkeyes' three wins this sea
son, those players had just 
seven victories since 1998. 
That's not exactly what 
dreams are made of 

Actually, it was a nightmare. 
But they are in the final 

year of their commitment, so 
they leave their hearts on the 
field every Saturday. 

"For us not to put everything 
into it would be an injustice to 
our teammates and ourselves," 
cornerback Matt Stockdale 
said. "So, we have to bust our 
butt every single play." 

Stockdale, who had a career
high seven tackles and three 
pass break-ups in Iowa's Sept. 
29 win over Penn State, is one 
senior who's having his best 
time and season as a Hawk
eye. 

Defensive lineman Aaron 
Kampman's two interceptions 

Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Senior receiver Kahlll Hill listens 
to the Iowa crowd after scoring a 
touchdown in the second quarter 
of Iowa's 24-18 win over Penn 
State In Kinnick Stadium. 

this season double his career 
mark, and his four tackles for 
losses, thus far, are nearly one
third of the total from his pre
vious three years. 

Quarterback Kyle McCann 
has five touchdown passes this 
season. Coming into the sea
son, his career total was seven. 
Before the victory over Penn 
State, his fourth in his last five 
games, McCann's efficiency 
rating of 196.9 ranked second 
best in the nation. 

"The senior leadership on 
this team is so important," 
said Hawkeye coach Kirk Fer
entz. 

See SENIORS, page 38 

~ Hawkeye 5jplmrtt!5i 

FRIDAY Volleyball vs. Indiana 
Volleyball vs. Illinois 7 p.m. Carver-Hawkeye S3 
7 p.m. carver-Hawkeye $3 SUNDAY 
Field hockey vs. Penn Stale Soccer at Northwestern 
4 p m. Grant Field No charge 
Women's te~nls at Indiana Invitational 
Through Del. 7 Bloomington, Ind. 
SOccer at Wisconsin 

1 p.m. Evanston. Ill. 

sraBl'J.aiTV 
hleblll 

7 p m. Madison, Wis. 6 p.m. Chi. Sox at Yankees Fox 
SATURDAY 6:30 p.m Phllly at Atlanta TBS 
Football al Purdue 
11·10 p.m. West Lafayette 
Tickets available (caiiB00-497-7678) 
Rowlag at the Head of the Rock 
All day Rockford, Ill 

Trying to live up 
to his pedigree 

By Rob Gloster 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - Willie Mays was in the twi
light of his remarkable career in 1969 when a Giants 
teammate started bringing his 5-year-old son to 
games. 

The teammate was Bobby Bonds, and the young
ster was named Barry. 

"He was in my locker all the time. His mother, 
Pat, would drop him off. He would go in the out
field with me and mess around," Mays remembers. 
"He's been around baseball people all his life, so he 
had to learn something." 

That little kid, now one home run from tying the 
single-season record, has become perhaps the best 

ballplayer of his generation. Yet he's still trying to 
live up to his pedigree. 

His father was a three-time All-Star. His godfa
ther, Mays, has been called the greatest player in 

baseball history. Reggie Jackson, a distant cousin, is a 
Hall of Farner. 

Mter hitting his 69th homer this weekend, tying 
Jackson for seventh place on the career list with 563, 
the younger Bonds was asked whether it felt good to 
have family bragging rights. 

"I don't have them yet," he said. 
Bonds' bid to break the home-run record of 70 set by 

Mark McGwire three seasons ago is one of many dra
matic story lines during the final week of the regul~r 
season - originally scheduled to end this past Sun-

l 
See BONDS, page 38 
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QUICK HITS 
AMERICAN LEAGUE GIMCE 
Ea8l Dfvlolon W L Pc:t Gil 
•-New York 112 e2 .!NT 
eoeton n 78 •e1 t5 112 
Toronlo 78 80 <4117 17 
Balllmonl e2 83 AOO 30 112 
r.,.,. Bey se 98 m 35 
Cen!Qf oM.Ion W L Po:l G8 
··~ 89 88 574 
Chicago 82 75 .522 8 
M,.._ 81 75 .519 8 112 
0.1mil 84 82 .• 1 0 25 1/2 
l<8nlaJ Cl1y 81 95 391 28 1/2 
West OMolon W L Po:l GB 
x·SeatUe 111 ~5 .711 
y.Qeldand 96 80 815 15 
Anaheim 75 81 <4111 38 
Toxaa 72 84 .481 39 
x-d!nched divlllon 
y-dinched wild card ljJ01 
MOnd8y .. ClaiM& 
Toron1o 1, BaJ1Jmole 0 
N.Y. Yanke. 8, Clicago Whole Sox 1 
Tampa Bey 10, Bailon 3 
Toclloy'a GaiM8 
Toronlo (Lyon s-3) a18aflrnora {Oouglua 2- 11. 605 
p.m. 
MinnMola (- 13-11) at Delroll (Mum!y 1~). 
6:05p.m. 
Chicago Whl18 Sox (O.W"'tlt &-2) a1 N. V. '1\u*
(Uiy U), 6:05p.m. 
Boeton (Fosaum 3-1) a1 Tampa Bay (P.WIIsol1 H), 
6:15p.m. 
Cleveland (o- 1-1) 81 Kenaaa Cily (S1eill ~). 
7:05p.m. 
Texaa (Oiiwr 11· 10) atOaJdand (litO 1&-8), 9:05p.m. 
SeetUe (Abboll 18-4) 81 Mahrltm (Wuhbum 1 HI), 
9:05p.m. 

NlTIONAL WGUE GlANCE 
I!Mt Dlvillan W L Pc:t Gil 
Adanla 84 72 .539 
Philadelpljo 82 7. .526 2 
New'lllfk 80 71 .510 ~ 112 
Florida 73 83 ol88 11 
MOnu.l 65 VI .417 19 
C.n!Qf OMolon W L Po:l GB 
Houston 91 85 .583 
Sl Louis 90 68 577 1 
Chicago 65 71 .545 8 
Clnc.nnall 65 91 417 26 
Milwaukee 65 81 .417 26 
PlnsbUrgh 59 98 .378 32 112 
Weet OMslon W L Po:l GB 
Anzona 88 68 .584 
San Fnonciaoo 88 70 .551 2 
loa Angelet 82 7 4 .526 8 
San Diego 71 79 494 11 
Colorado 71 65 .455 17 
Mond.v'• Game 
p,~~.N.Y. Md1 
Toclloy'a GaiM8 
F'lnsbUrgh (Anoyo 4-7) at NY. Melli (Chen 7-8), 6:10 
p.m. 
Montreal (Atmaa Jr. ll-13) at Florlcla (Bumetlll-12), 
6:05p.m. 
Phledelphlo (Wolf 8-t 1) 11 Allanta (Middwc 11· 10), 
6:35p.m. 
Ctnclnnau (Davis B-3) at Chicago c.a (Cruz 3-1 ), 
7:05p.m. 
Sl louis (Klle 15-10) ol Milwaukee (SMebl tG-9), 
7:05p.m. 
San Francioco (Rueter 13-12) at Houlton (AeynOidl 
13-10), 7:05p.m. 
Colorado (Hampton 14·12) II Arizona (Johnoon 2(). 
6), 8:35 p.m. 
Loo Angeles (Mulholland 1-11 at San Diego 
(Lawrence ~). 9'05 p.m. 

NATJONAL LEACUE LfADERS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATTtNG-LWalker. Colo111do, .352: Hel1on, 
Cololado, 338: Alou, Houslcn, .335; Pujole. Sll.olu. 
JJ 1; Pierre, Colollldo, .329, Bart(rnan, Houston, 
.329; CJones, Atlanta, .326, 
AUN5-SS08a, Chicago, 1311; Helton. Colorado. 126: 
LGonralez, ArtlCI'IIl, 123; Bagwell, Houslcn, 119: 
Bonds, Sal1 F111nc:loco, 118; Floyd, Florida, 117; 
BG11H, Plftsburltl, 115: SQreen, Loo AngeiH, 115. 
RBI-SSoaa, Chicago. 149; Heilcn. Cololado. 1~2; 
l0onl81e2. Amona. 135; Bonds, San Franolloo, 132; 

Who's HOT: 

- University of Florida quarter
back Rex Grossman threw for 393 
yards in a win over Mississppi 
State last week. He has thrown for 
1,400 yards so far this season, 

Pujol&, 51 lOUII, 128, Bogweil. Houlton, 126. 
Bet1<mln, HCQ~cn, 122, L.Walker, COicnodo. 122. 
HITB--Autlla, San F!anclaco, t 98; 1'18..-, COicnodo. 
t98: I.Gonz*z. Arizona. t9l; H*ltl. Cdolllclo. 1110; 
F'l.fola, Sl l.otAo, 187; ller1cman, ...,._,, 182; 
CJclnM, Alina, 182. 
DOUBLEs-Helton, ColcQdo, 52, Berlunan, 
lbalon, 51; Kant. San f1'lnaaco. ""· Pujcla. St. 
Lou~. 45; Ab..u, Philadelphia, 45: VGutll81D, 
MOntnlal, « ; Floyd. Flollda, <13 
TAIPLE5-floll"", Phll8drolplua. 12: P1tr111, 
C'dlndo, 11, LCalllo, Florida, 10; Uribe, Cdcndo. 
8: N.,.._z, Cololado, I ; Vina, Sl l..ouia, a, BGIIel, 
Pi111burgh, 7; Ochoa, Colcnldo. 7; Tudrer, CNcego. 7 
HOME RUNS-Bonda. San Franc:1aco. 89; SS.... 
CNcego. 59: LGonzalez. Arlmna. 55: sar->, Loo 
Angelea, 48: Helton, Colorado, «, Sexoon, 
Mltwa\Aree, ~0: N8'1\n, San OHigo. 38; Bagwell, 
lbalon, 38. 
STOLEN ~. I'Wiadalphla, <411: Plene, 
C'dlndo, 42; Abreu, Pl1lladalphoa, 311; vo--re.o. 
Menu.!. ~- L.Caatilo. Florida, 33; E'l'oung. Chbgo, 
30; GlofMie, ~. 28: W""**, Mzona. 28. 
PITCHING (18 ~)-Schrlllng. Mzcna, 21~. 
.776, 2.97; ROJohnacn, Anlona, 20-e, ,780, 2.52; 
Ueber, Choc:ago. ti-e, .760, 3.70; MMoma, Sl ~. 
21-8, 724, 325: ,....., Pholadolphia, 1~ •. 71 •• 
3.87; Glavine, Allanla, 15-7, 682, 3.59; WWler, 
Hoi.O>n, 1~ •• 887, 345; Wood, Chlc8g0, 12~. 
.667, 3.<411. 
STRIKEOUTS-A~ Ariznrw, 388; ~ 
Arizona, 285; Park, LOI AngatM, 218; Vazquez. 
MOntleel, 208: Wood, Chicago. 207; Bur1Cett, Atlanta, 
183. Pwoon, Pliladelphla, 179. 
SAVES-&enllez, New 'lll<t, 43; Nen, San Francioco. 
<13; Hollman, San Otego, 42; ShaW, Loo Angelel, 40: 
MeM, Philedelphla, 39; BWagner, Houston, 38; 
o..-. Clndnneti. 31. 

AMERICAN ~E GlANCE 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BATT1NG-Suzuld, Seattle . .348, Cellllanollo. T-. 
.340: JIIGiamlli, Oeldand, .339, RAJomar, ~nd. 
. 338; JGonzalez. Cle\leland, .334; BBoone, SaatUe, 
.333, ARodriguez. Toxu, 323 
RUNS---AAclclr9JBZ, T-, 132; Suzuki. SaatUe, 
123; BBoona, SeetUe, 114; FWomlr, Cleveland, 112; 
Jeter, New Yorl<, 107; Damon, Oeldend, 105; 
JaGlan1bl. Oeldand. 103. 
RBI--JGonzalez. Clewland, 140: B8oona. SeetUe, 
136: ~z, Toxu, 132: MRa~n~rez. Boolon, 
125: Thome, Cleveland, 124; RPalmelro, Texas, 120; 
CiAndonon, Anaheim, 119 
HITS-Suzuld, Saanle, 235; Bl!oone, Saaltla, 200: 
AAodrlguez, Ta.aa, 197; Stewar1, Toronto, 183; 
FIAiomar, Cleveland, 189; GMdereon, Anaheirn, 188; 
Jeler, New 'lllri<, 165. 
DOUBLE~Sweeney, Kensu C•tv. 46; JIIGiembl, 
Oel<tand, « ; EChavez, Oakland, 41 : Otlrllam, 
Chocego, 41: Stewart, Toronto. 40; Mlentkiewic:z. 
M..-, 39; MOidonez, Chocego. 39; EMartinez. 
SeatUe, 311 
TAIPLE5-CGuzman, Mlnneaota, 14; AAJomar, 
Cleveland. 12. ~. Kanau Coty. 11; Cedeno. 
Detroit. II: Oumem, Chicago, 9; Suzuki, Saallle, 8: 
Vu~quel. Cleveland, a. 
HOME AUN5--ARodnguez, Te•ao, 51; Thome, 
Cleveland. 49; RPalme1ro, Te•aa. ~6: Glaus. 
Anaheim, 41 , MAamiiiiZ, Boaton, 41, COelgado, 
Toronto, 39; JIIGI8mbl, Oeidftl, 35: BBoone, SeatUe, 
35: JGonzalez, CI<MIIand, 35. 
STOLEN BASE~no. Detroit 55: Suzuld, 
Saallle. 53, Soriano, New 'I\Y1<, <13: IAclamore, 
SeatUe, 36; Knoblauch, New 'lll<t. 36; cameron, 
SeatUe, ~; Rlvu, Mmneaota, 29; CBeltnln, Kansas 
City, 28; Mondasl. Torooto. 29, AAiornar, Cleveland, 
29. 
PITCHING (18 Oocoalona)-{:lomena, New VOrl<. 20-
2 •. 909. 3 .• 3; I'Nlbott. Seetlle. 18-4, .600. 427: 
Moyur. SeatUe, 19-8, .760, 3.46, Sabethla, CI<MIIand, 
15-5, .750, 4.60; FQatda, SeatUe, 16-8, .750, 3.02; 
Sele. Seallle, 15-5, .750, 3.5e; Mulder, Oakland, 2(). 
8, .71~. 3.58. 
STAtKEOUTS4'1omo, Booton, 214; Clemena. New 
'lll<t, 208; Musslna, New 'ibtk, 208: Colen, CleWtand, 
199; Zilo, Oaldand, 197; Hudson, Oakland, 175, 
f>Mart.lnez, Booten, 183. 
SAIIEs-MAivelll, Naw 'lll<t, 47: Sasaki, SeatUe, <13, 
Foull<e, Chicago, 41 : ~val. Anahe>m. 39: Koch, 
Toronto. 35: lannghauaen. Oeldand. 32: Wickman, 
Cleveland, 31 

BIG TEN GLAIICE 
Conlorenoo AIIGames 
W LPCT W LPCT 

Who's NOT: 

- At 0-3, the Washington 
Redsklns have scored only 16 
points thus far. Goes to show you 
can't buy victories. 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Mayor 99 percent 
sure Super Bowl 111 
New Orleans 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The 
mayor of New Orleans said Monday 
he was "99 percent" sure the Super 
Bowl would stay in that city based 
on a new offer the NFL made to an 
auto dealers' group. 

David Hyatt, a spokesman for the 
National Automobile Dealers 
Association, said the proposal would 
be considered during a conference 
call today with the group's governing 
board. 

"I feel this is the first time we've 
made definite progress toward a 
solution," he said. 

Terms were not released, but auto 
dealers wanted the NFL to cover its 
multimillion-dollar expenses and 
losses of shifting its convention, 
which was blocking a Feb. 3 Super 
Bowl. 

Armstrong out for 
season with ruptured 
Achilles' tendon 

ALAMEDA, Calif. - Oakland 
Raiders defensive end Trace 
Armstrong will have surgery to 
repair a ruptured Achilles' tendon 
and will miss the rest of the season. 

Armstrong injured his right 
Achilles' tendon in the fourth quarter 
of Sunday's 38-14 victory over the 
Seattle Seahawks. 

Raiders coach Jon Gruden said 
the 35-year-old pass-rush specialist 
would undergo surgery in the next 
few days. 

"It's a great loss to our football 
team, not only as a premier pass 
rusher, but as a team captain and a 
very inspiring player," Gruden said. 
"We'll miss him." 

Armstrong, a 13-year veteran, 
signed with the Raiders as a free 
agent in the offseason after getting a 
career-best 16.5 sacks with the 
Miami Dolphins last season. 

Tiger, Shark, new 
format for Skins Game 

INDIO, Calif. - T~ger Woods will 
join Greg Norman, Jesper Pamevik, 
and defending champion Colin 
Montgomerie in the 19th annual Skins 
Game, which for the first time will 
require players to post the low score 
on back-to-back holes to earn money. 

Woods will play the Thanksgiving 
weekend event for the first time 
since 1997 as part of his endorse
ment deal with Disney, which owns 
ABC Sports. 

Each of the first six holes will be 
worth $25,000, while the next six 
will be worth $50,000 and the Nos. 
13-17 will be worth $70,000. The 
18th hole is worth $200,000. 

Red Oak cancels rest 
of football season 

RED OAK, Iowa - Red Oak High 
School, which plays in one of the 
state's toughest districts, has canceled 
the rest of its varsity football season 
because it has too few players. 

Seven seniors left the Class 3A 
team last week, leaving the Tigers 
with one senior, seven juniors, and 
15 sophomores. 

"Playing in District 8, we just felt 
we couldn't send sophomores and 
freshmen out there," athletic direc
tor Ken Blackman said Monday. 

District 8 includes perennial pow
ers such as eight-time state champi
on Harlan, Denison-Schleswig, 
Atlantic, and Council Bluffs Lewis 
Central. 

Orioles summon Tim 
Raines Jr. from minors 

BALTIMORE - The Baltimore 
Orioles purchased the contract of 
Tim Raines Jr. from Triple-A 
Rochester on Monday to bolster 
their depleted outfield. 

"With the number of injuries we 
have, we don't have too many bod
ies available," Baltimore manager 
Mike Hargrove said. 

- 1 OHlOO 3 01 .000 
Not111WSWI 1 01 000 3 01 .000 
Putdua t 01 .000 3 01 .000 
Mlchlgan t 01 .000 3 1 750 
01*> 5I 1 01 000 2 1 887 
- 1 01.000 3 2 800 
lllincil 0 1 .000 3 1 .750 
Mtch Sl 0 1 .000 2 1.867 
lA,_ 0 1 .000 I 2 .333 
Indiana 0 1 .000 0 3 000 
Pam 5I 0 2 .000 0 3 .000 
!Wunl8y'a -.... 
Ohio 51 27, Indiana t4 
- 24, Pam Sl11 
Puldue 35, M...- 2t OT 
~27.~Sl26 
Wlaconlln 24, w. Kemucky 8 
MIChigan 45, tllnola 20 
Selurday'a co..-
lrdana at Wilco*n, 1 p.m. 
M.,_llllltit'dl, 1 pm. 
IoWa at Puldue, 1 p.m 
MIChigan at Pam State, 2:30 p.m 
Not -.n a1 Ohio Slate, e·•s p.m 
Nelf1 Salurday'a a-(Oct. 13) 
Puldue at Mlchlgao, 11 a.m. 
"""--at~. t 1 a.m. 
Iowa a1 Mlclllg.1 Sl. noon 
Wlaconlln 13 at Ohio Sl, 2.30 p.m. 
lllinola at tndlllna, TBA 
(AI Tlmea Centr.l) 

BASE8AI.L 
Norhlm League 
ADIRONDACK LUMBEAJACK5-Sold !he cot11111C1 
ol RHP Jemea Gregg lo !he San Francleco Glanla. 
BASI<ETBAU.. 
Nalional Bubtbd Aloodallon 
LOS ANGELES CUPPEAS-ElcwdMd llltlr cot11111C1 
option for 111e 2002-«! eeuon on F Elton Bland. 
MIAMI HEAT-5lgned G Geno Cartoale, C Loren 
Mayer and F.C Sean Marl<a. 
OALANOO MAGIC-Signed C Todd Fuller . 
SAN ANTONIO SPUR5-£xlended the cot11111C1 ol 
Gregg Popovich, coach and general manager, 
through 200S-06 eeuon FOOT1!AU. 
Natlonlll _. Laegue 
ST. LOUIS AAMS-fleleeaed WA-KR Allelon CUon 
from !he practico oquad. S9*J WR Sherrod Gideon. 
HOCKEY 
Nalional Hod<8y Laegua 
BOSTON BfiUIN5-Aaaignad G N'drew Aeycrclt 
and 0 Jonathan Gl111rd to Provklonce ol the AHL 
AaleaHd F SIU Bodtker, F Mike Sylvia, F Joa Hulblg 
and 0 Ed Hill. 
CALGARY FLAME~nod G Key WNtmore, 0 
Alan LaW>g, F Rico Fata, Jukl<a Hentunen end F 
JaJnla Wright 10 Saini John ollhe AHL 
DETROIT REO WINGs-.-5ent C Yurt BulseyeY, C 
Steve BnM, LW Ryan Bernee and C Sean Avery 10 
Cn::innad ollhe AHL 
FLORIDA FWITHEA5-fleturned C Stephen WaiM 
to Ilia junior team. Asalgned C Serge Payer to Utah ol 
theAHL 
NEW 'YORK ISLANDER5-Aialgned G Ride OIPi<Mro, 
G Duaan Sal!lcf<y, G Orwld Sl Germain, G Stephen 
\lalquelle. D Chris Annatrong, D Ray Giroux. D 
Mar1u> Kiprusof1, 0 Evgeny Korolev, 0 Branisiav 
Mazel, 0 Ray SciUtz, F Maroo Charpentier, F Ben 
GUte, F Trent Hunter, F Ju111j Ko1N1<. F Pltr Mike, F 
Justin Mapletolt, F Dave Aoche, F Jooan Pododan. F 
Mar1u> Tuomainen and F Ratti Torraa to BrldgapOr1 ol 
the AHL Aeleu8d F DeVId NemltoYSky. 
PHOENIX CO'iOTES-floaaai!J18d D O.vld Cullen 
and D Goran Bazine to Spr1ngtield ol the AHL end C 
Mardn Podlesak lo hla jt.rllor learn. Placed F Sergei 
Berezln and F Landon Willen on lilt Injured rMa~Ve 
tial 
PITTSBURGH PENGUtN5-Aiaigned G Sebaatlen 
carnn, F Tom Kos!OpOUioo, F Eric Meloche end F 
Michal 5MII< to --Barre Scrwlton ol the AHL 
Returned F Shena Endicott 10 SeatUe ol the WHL 
AeleeaMl D M'IChel Pe'L 
TAMP~' BAY LIGHTNING-Reasaigned AW Ryan 
Tobler 10 Springlield ol the AHL Placed 0 Jauen 
Culllrnont on~,_.,., retroactive 1o Sept. 17. 
WASHINGTON CAPITAL5-Signod C Brian 
Sulherby to a l!lrea-yaar COI'Illllo:l, 
SOCCER 
Major Indoor Soccer Laegua 
CLEVELAND CAUNCH-Mqulre G Jtm Lartdn from 
the M11Waukee Wave for D Ttoy Otlroaky. COLLEGE 
GEORGIA-Named Meghan Nolan _,..n'a -
lrlancooch. 

TOP 25 SCHEDULES 
AITlmeaEOT 
Fritloy, Ocl 5 
No. 20 Btlghem '~~lung ... l.)gh Slate, 8 p.m 
Saturday, Ocl 6 
No. 1 Miami IlL TIC¥ Stale. Noon 
No. 2 Flollda al No. 18 LSU, 3.30 p.m. 
No. 3 Oldallomll vt. No. 5 Toxu, 3:30 p.m. 
No. ~ Nellr11aka YS, Iowa Stale, 7 p.m. 
No. e T-... Georgia. Noon 
No.7 Oregon al Arizona, 10:1S p.m. 
No. 6 Vir!Jn1a Tech al Wilt Virginia, Noon 
No. 11 Wuhlngton IlL Southern Cel. 3:30 p.m. 
No. 12 Kanau Sl81a IlL Colollldo, 12:30 p.m 
No. 13 South Carolina IlL l<entuCicy, 1 p.m. 
No. 14 ~tom al Ohio Slate, 7;45 p.rn. 
No. 15 Michigan al Pam Slala, 3"30 p.rn. 
No. 17 Geotgla Tech at Duke, I p.m. 

No. 2 1 Pwdua ... - · Noon No. 23 Toledo at Ohio, 6 p.m. 
No. 2~ Texaa A&M YS. Baylor, 2 p.rn. 
No. 25 Maryland IlL lllrglnla, Noon 

DIV.l-M TOP 25 
OMalon ~M Poll 

Record Pta Pva 
1. Geotgla Southem (93)+02,312 1 
2. Montana (1 ) 3-12,190 3 
3. Furman (3) 3-12,117 4 
• • ~State 3-11,949 5 
6. Appolachian State 3-11,920 8 
e. Eutam llllnola 3-01,no 8 
7. Rhode Island 4-C1 ,673 9 
8. Lehlgh 3-01,474 10 
9.~State 3-11,458 2 
tO. Grwnbing Slate 4-<11 ,422 11 
II Waatem Kemucky 2·21,362 7 
12. H<llstlll 3-11,310 12 

13. VilallO'Ia 3-01,198 ·~ 
14 Weo18mllllnolo 2-11,147 13 
15. ~ternSta18 3-1 860 16 
t6. Eutam WaaNngton 2-1 837 15 
17. Florida A&M 3-1 BOO 18 
t 8. Notlhrtm Iowa 3-1 768 
19. Southwell Texaa 3-1 1011 19 
20. Wllam & Maly 3-1 670 22 
21. F'otttand s- 2-1 582 23 
22. T..,._ State :Hl 412 25 
23. Not1l1 carolina A&T :Hl 210 
2 • • Alclvnond ().3 198 17 
25. Sem Houston Sta.te 3-1 165 

NHL PRES£ASON GlANCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
All8llllc OMalon W L T ot. Pta 
PI'Oiadelphla 4 1 3 0 I I 
NewJeraey 4 3 1 o 9 
N.Y. Rangera ~ • 1 0 9 
N.Y. loianders 2 3 1 0 5 
~rgh 1 2 3 0 5 
Nort'- DlvlolonW L T ot. Pta 
MOn!Totll 7 2 o o 14 
Boe1on 5 3 0 0 10 
Ottawa .3109 
Torooto 3 5 1 o 7 
8Uftalo 2 • 0 0 4 
So""- DMaionW L T ot. Pta 
Atlanta ' 42109 
Tampa Bay 2 t 2 0 6 
Washington 2 3 0 2 6 
Florida 2 4 1 0 5 
c.~m 2 4 o o 4 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
C.nlnll Dlvtelon W L T OL Pta 
De~ 4 3 1 1 10 
NaiiMIIa 34017 
StLoulo 3 2 0 0 6 
Chicago 3 5 0 0 6 
CoturmJa 2 3 2 0 6 
Nonll- oo.t.lonW L T OL Pta 
Edmonton 4 2 2 0 10 
M...-...ola 4 2 0 0 8 
c.~~ 3 2 2 0 8 
Va~r 13316 
Colollldo t 3 0 1 3 
Peclflc Dhllolon W l T OL Pta 
O.IU 5 2 0 0 10 
loa AngeloO 4 1 0 0 8 
Pl1oenlx • 3 0 0 8 
Anaheim • 4 0 0 8 

Iowa Athlete 
of the 

Week 
Dallas Clark 

The junior tight end 
had seven receptions 
for 116 yards during 
Iowa's win over Penn 
State on Sept. 29. For 
the season, Clark has 
16 catches for 27 4 
yards. He ranks fourth 
in the Big Ten and 
19th in the .nation in 
receiving yards per 
game. 

ON THE LINE Week 
Six 

The Daily Iowan 
Vote online at www.dailyiowan.com, pick the 

winners of these college football games and win a 
Dl On The Line T-shirt. 

Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon 
Thursday. No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's Dl. 

IOWA AT PURDUE 
MINNESOTA AT ILLINOIS 
INDIANA AT WISCONSIN . 
MICHIGAN AT PENN STATE 
N'WESTERN AT OHIO STATE 
IOWA STATE AT NEBRASKA 
OKLAHOMA AT TEXAS 
FLORIDA AT LSU 
GEORGIA AT TENNESSEE 
NOTRE DAME AT PITISBURGH 
TIEBREAKER 
usc AT WASHINGTON 
Score: Score: 

11611.U.. THEQBAr~ 
2111owaAve. 337-9107 

~~VII ~~ GRIUID 
u. Z••c. CHICKEI SALAD 

~•.,nn'~ .. $5.75 
• 337-5512 . 

TICKET REQUIRED FOR ADMISSION 
Tickets are FREE and can be picked up at tbe IMU Box Office aDd 

the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office starting Thesday, October 2. 
LIMIT 1 per current UJ student. 

Andy Wasif brings an easy-going 
style to the stage. The Canadian 
native who was raised outside of 
Boston, Massachusetts has been 
compared to such greats as Jerry 
Seinfeld, Woody Allen, and Bil~ 
Crystal. 

Willie F&rren 
Unlike other comedians who rely 
on rehearsed material, Willie can 
create a hilarious event by 
incorporating you into his act His 
spontaneous antics will keep you 
on your toes wondering what 
he'll come up with nexrl 

~1 fREE DEUV~ 
IC~1 !!:t:ft:J 
702 s. Qllaert .. 

HOURS: 
MON-WED 4PM-2:30AM 

THURS 4PM-3:30AM 
FRI-SAT 11 AM-3:30AM 

SUN 11 AM-2AM 

-~ 

Bond 
BONDS 
Continued {ron 

day, but extenc 
games postpc 
Sept. 11 terrori 

• All four N 
are still open, 
Houston, and P 
hold on to divis 
Bonds' Giants . 
ning. 

•Rickey HE 
Bonds, c;an m1 
needs two ru1 
Cobb's record 
1928, and is tl 
No. 3,000. 

• Cal Ripl 
Gwynn close o 
Fame careers E 

takes his farewt 
night at Cam1 
Gwynn winds 
San Diego. 

Bonds' quest 
ton and homer 



MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 

San Fran tops Jets, 19-.17 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 

(A}>) - Efficiency overcame 
emotion Monday night as the 
San Francisco 49ers beat the 
Jets, 19-17, in New York's first 
home game since the terrorist 
attacks. 

After a moving tribute to the 
rei!Cue workers at the World 
Trade Center 10 miles from 
Giants Stadium, the Jets (1-2) 
sputtered offensively and were 
oppy with their tackling. 
Meanwhile, the 49ers (2-1) 

displayed the proper way to 
run a clock-eating offense, 
rushing for 233 yards behind 
rookie Kevin Barlow and veter
an Garrison Hearst. 

I Barlow gained 83 yards on 
just nine rushes and Hearst 
had 95 on 20 attempts against 

, New York's soft defensive 
scheme. Both had just 58 yards 
coming into the game. 

When Jeff Garcia needed to 
hit a pass, he was on t~rget, 
finishing 16-for-20 for 141 
yards, including a 6-yard TD 
throw to Terrell Owens. 

Jose Cortez kicked four field 

goals and the 49ers throttled 
New York's unimaginative 
offense in beating the Jets on the 
road for the fifth straight time. 

Before New York City Mayor 
Rudy Giuliani and Gov. George 
Pataki, along with New Jer
sey's acting Gov. Donald 
DiFrancesco, served as hon
orary captains, Jets coach Her
man Edwards presented the 
game ball from last week's win 
at New EngJand to Giuliani. 
Edwards had dedicated that 
victory to the city. 

The Jets set about getting 
another ..yin with an 88-yard 
drive that lasted 9:22 and fea
tured a superb over-the-shoul
der 34-yard reception by 
Wayne Chrebet. Curtis Martin 
dived in from the 2, but that 
was about it for the flat Jets. 

New York managed an 84-
yard drive in the dying 
moments, with Martin scoring 
from the 1 with 50 seconds 
remaining. But the Niners 
recovered the onside kick. 

The Niners came right back 
behind Barlow, who had 44 

yards on fonr carries, including 
gains of 15 and 25 on the tying 
drive. Garcia hit Owens over 
the middle for the 6-yard score. 

Dana Stubblefield blocked 
John Hall's 50-yard field goal 
try, and the 49ers staged an 
eight-minute march to Cortez's 
19-yard field goal for a 10-7 
lead. It could have been more, 
but Garcia was stopped on a 
rollout at the Jets 1 by Mo 
Lewis. 

Garcia, who hit his first nine 
passes, guided the 49ers to 
Cortez's 49-yard field goal as 
the half ended. 

San Francisco handed back 
those points when Eric John
son fumbled on the second play 
of the second half at the 49ers 
41. 'Ibm Barndt recovered and 
Hall made a 24-yarder. 

So Cortez made a 35-yarder 
for a 16-10 lead, capping a 
drive begun when rookie Vinny 
Sutherland sped 65 yards with 
the kickoff. And he put 
through a 29-yarder to cap a 
97-yard, 17-play drive that ate 
up 9:47 and clinched matters. 

Iowa seniors far from content 
SENIORS 
Continued from page lB 

The maturity the Hawks 
possess has carried them to 
this point, as well. A perfect 
example would be the 94 yards 
in penalties and nine points 
Iowa effectively gave the Nit
tany Lions on Sept. 29. It could 
have demoralized the team. 

But following the game, the 
players were unwilling to 
make excuses or point fingers. 
Simply said, they all had room 
for improvement. 

That's where the confidence 
comes in. Iowa is no longer sat
isfied with just beating Penn 
State. The team's expe~tations 
extend beyond just winning 
the Big Ten opener. 

"The goals are so lofty that 

we are happy we won the ball 
game, but we know we can get 
better," Kampman said. "For 
most of us seniors, who have 
been through the rougher 
years, this is exciting, but we 
don't want to get a big head. 
We are undefeated right now 
and playing pretty well, but we 
can improve." 

Striving for perfection drives 
a football player - so do wins. 
Iowa's first 3-0 start since 
1997, which also was the last 
time the Hawks received a 
bowl invitation, will likely 
make them the talk of the Big 
Ten. The commitment, confi
dence, and maturity from the 
seniors on down through the 
ranks will prevent them from 
losing their composure. 

"This iff a place we haven't 

been in a while," Hill said. "It's 
exciting. We can't let up. We 
have to practice harder, hard
er, harder. Teams are going to 
start to pick up their game, so 
we are going to have to pick up 
ours." 

The Hawks get their next 
test at Purdue. Last year, the 
Boilermakers represented the 
Big 'Thn in the Rose Bowl, los
ing to Washington. They also 
lost quarterback Drew Brees, 
the most prolific passer in con
ference history, to graduation. 
But the Boilermakers don't 
appear to have lost any steam 
-they sit at 3-0 overall and 1-
0 in the Big Ten. 

The 11:10 a .m. game will be 
televised by ESPN. 

E-mail Dl reporter Melinda Mlwdaley at 
mmawdsleyCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Jordan felt he left something 
on the coUrt after 1st return 
JORDAN 
Continued from page 1 B 

if I can go out and see if I can 
achieve something," Jordan 
said. "If, at the end of the day, 
I do it, great. If I don't, I can 
live with myself." 

Jordan wore a black baseball 
cap and a black sweatsuit with 
red trim from his personal line of 
athletic clothing - a color 
scheme closer to the Chicago 
Bulls' than the Wizards. 

He faced about 200 reporters 

[ 

for nearly an hour, fielding 
questions about his legacy, crit
ics, the young rivals who have 
circled certain dates on their 
calendars. He was asked about 
his health, his stamina, his 
patience, his effect on the game. 

Though he answered them 
all, it was clear none of those 
things really mattered. Playing 
is the onJy thing. 

He said he will try to start 
slowly and try not to do too 
much too soon. He said the Wiz
ards should improve on last 
season's record of 19-63, but 
he'd be ~surprised" if Washing-

ton can win 50 games. 
The Wizards open training 

camp today in Wilmington, 
N.C. Their first regular season 
game is Oct. 30 in New York 
against the Knicks. 

Jordan won 10 scoring titles 
and six championships while 
playing with the BuJls. He left 
the NBA prior to the lockout
shortened 1999 season, when it 
became clear the Bulls were 
ready to break up their dynasty 
and rebuild with younger play
ers. 

Jordan was only 35 then but 
insisted he was at peace with 
the decision. That was before he 
discovered bow much be missed 
the game. 

"When I lett the game, I left 
something on the floor. You 
guys may not be able to under
stand that," he said. 

Jordan began working out 
early this summer with an eye 
toward making a comeback. He 
shed 30 pounds, held daily 
workouts against NBA-caliber 
competition, and started to get 
the feeling that be was not too 

old or too brittle to resume play
ing the game. 

He made it clear Sept. 10 
that be was committed to mak
ing a comeback, and the official 
word finally came last week. 

"I'm not walking into the 
dark. I know what rm capable of 
doing. I know what's going to be 
expected of me. I know every
body is putting my head on the 
chopping block," Jordan said. 

Jordan said he considers 
himself 100 percent fit and 
plans to play in all 82 ofWash
ington's games. He twice men
tioned Kobe Bryant and Tracy 
McGrady but didn't talk about 
other young players who are 
undoubtedly looking forward to 
their chance of going head-to
head with greatest player of all 
time. 

Latrell Sprewell will be his 
matchup in the season opener; 
Allen Iverson will be going after 
him in Washington's first home 
game. Vince Carter and Jerry 
Stackhouse will get a shot at 
him in exhibition games. 

Bonds part of very talented family 
Continued from page JB 

day, but extended to make up 
games postponed after the 
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. 

• All four NL playoff spots 
are still open, with Atlanta, 
Houston, and Arizona trying to 
hold on to division leads - and 
Bonds' Giants still in the run
ning. 

• Rickey Henderson, like 
Bonds, ca'll make history. He 
needs two runs to break Ty 
Cobb's record of 2,245, set in 
1928, and is three hits shy of 
No.3,000. 

• Cal Ripken and Tony 
Gwynn close out their Hall of 
Fame careers at home. Ripken 
takes his farewell bow Saturday 
night at Camden Yards, and 
Gwynn winds up Sunday at 
San Diego. 

Bonds' quest moves to Hous
ton and homer-friendly Enron 

I ' 

Field, where the Giants begin a 
three-game series tonight 
against theAstros. San Francis
co then returns home to finish 
the regular season with three 
games against Los Angeles. 

Bonds has had to be great 
just to keep up with his rela
tives. Mays was the first man to 
hit more than 300 homers and 
steal more than 300 bases. 
Bobby Bonds was the second. 

Barry eclipsed them, becom
ing baseball's first 400-400 
man. He now has 563 homers 
and 484 stolen bases. 

"fm just blessed. My father is 
a gifted athlete. I get a lot of 
information from someone who 
I consider one of the best all
around baseball players, Willie 
Mays," he said. ~so I'm con
stantly being reminded on what 
I need to do, how to have 
patience, how to prepare 
myself. I constantly have 
instructors around me." 

Bobby and Barry are the only 

I 

men in baseball history with 
more than three seasons of 30 
homers and 30 steals; each has 
done it five times. Barry is one 
of just three players - with 
Jose Canseco and Alex 
Rodriguez - with 40 homers 
and 40 steals in a season. 

Barry Bonds, a three-time 
NL MVP and 10-time All-Star, 
is having one of the greatest 
seasons ever by a major-league 
hitter. 

He is batting .320 with a 
career-high 132 RBis. He is 
within three walks of tying the 
record ofl70 set by Babe Ruth in 
1927. His on-base percentage is 
. 505, which would match John 
McGraw's mark set in 1900 for 
the 13th best in history. 

And Bonds' slugging percent
age stands at .84632, which 
would be "the second-best in 
major-league history. Ruth's 
record of .84716 was set in 
1920, and the Bambino had a 
mark of .84629 in 1921. 

{ 
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Yankees hammer White Sox 
NEW YORK (AP} - Ster

ling Hitchcock pitched his first 
complete game since 1998 to 
help New York beat the Chica
go White Sox, 8-1, Monda.}! 
night in front of the smallest 
crowd at Yankee Stadium in 
more than seven years. 

Only 8,112 fans showed up 
for the game, which was a 
makeup from Sept. 11, when 
the terrorism attacks that dev
astated New York shut down 
baseball for s ix days. 

Most of the fans who had 
tickets for that game opted to 
trade them in for another 
game - making it. the small
est crowd at Yankee Stadium 
sinceApril 7, 1994, when 5,851 
fans showed up for a game 
against Texas. 

The Yankees (92-62), who 
have clinched th e AL Eas t, 
moved 3\ games ahead of Cen
tral winner Cleveland (89-66) 
in the race for home-fi e ld 
advantage for the first round 
of the playoffs. 

If New York maintains its 
lead over Cleveland, the Yan
l(ees would open the postsea
son al home on Oct. 10 against 
Oakland. 

Devil Rays 1 G, Red 
Sox 3 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. 
Tanyon Sturtze became Tampa 
Bay's first 10-game winner this 

BlATT 

Ed Betz/Assoctated Press 
New York Yankees Sterling 
Hitchcock pumps his fist after 
pitching a four-hit, one-run 
game to help the Yankees 
defeat the Chicago White Sox, 
8-1, at Yankee Stadium In New 
York on Monday. 

season, as the Devil Rays beat the 
Boston Red Sox, 1 0-3, Monday 
night. 

Sturtze (1 0-12) is just the third 
Tampa Bay pitcher to record dou
ble-digit wins, joining Rolando 
Arrojo (1998) and Albie Lopez 
(2000). 

Sturtze allowed two runs and 
eight hits over seven innings. 

The Devil Rays (58-98) have 
won six of eight as they try to 

avoid becoming the first Al team 
to lose 100 games since the 1996 
Detroit Tigers (53-109). Tampa 
Bay won for just the fourth time in 
17 games against the Red Sox this 
season. 

Pirates 5, Mets 1 
NEW YORK - The New York 

Mets started their final homestand 
of the season looking like a team 
that had given up. 

Gary Matthews Jr. hit a long 
homer and drove in three run,s and 
Jimmy Anderson allowed just four 
hits in eight Innings to lead the 
Pittsburgh Pirates over New York, 
5-1 , Monday night. 

New York, which blew any 
comeback hopes by losing two of 
three in Atlanta last weekend, 
dropped 4~ games behind the first
place Braves in the NL East. 

Blue Jays 1, Orioles 0 
BALTIMORE - Jose Cruz Jr. 

homered to back a solid pitching 
performance by Esteban Loaiza as 
the Toronto Blue Jays beat the 
Baltimore Orioles, 1-0, Monday 
night. 

Cal Ripken, beginning the final 
homestand of his career, went 0-
for-4 with two strikeouts and is hit
less in his last 25 at-bats. He also 
had two throwing errors from third 
base, his first two-error game 
since April1999. 

Baltimore has been held score
less in 19-straight innings and has 
scored only one run in its last 25 
Innings. 

TW'O 
QUARTER 
TUESDAY 

9-close 

s:oo .... _11 s·30 I ':;':1" ~cc- . 7:59 
From/ the hours of 5:00 p.m. til 7:00 p.m. the time on the clock 

determines the price of a large 1-topping pi~a! 
7:00p.m. til 9:00p.m. the time on the clock determines 

1 

1 the price of 2 medium 1-topping pizzas! 

GOOD TUEIDAY. OCT.1.1001 ONI.Y 
NO PRE-ORDERS. Additional toppings $1.50 each. 

Deep dish $1.00 extra. 

Iowa City Campus 
338-0030 

529 S. Riverside Dr . 
Coralville 
354-3643 

889 22nd Avenue •• 
Hours: Sunday through Wednesday 'til1 :00 a.m. 

Thursday through Saturday open 'til 3:00 a.m. 
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Youngsters present 
challenge for Jordan 

By Jim Litke 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - They 
won't have to look far to find 
him. 

"The young dogs are going to 
chase me around," Michael Jor
dan said. ''Well, rm not going to 
bark too far away from them, 
either. I'm not running from 
nobody." 

The NBA season doesn't open 
officially for four weeks, but the 
old man is playing mind games 
already. In his first news confer
ence Monday as a member of 
the Washington Wizards, Jor
dan promised everyone lining 
up for a piece of him their turn. 
He may have only a vague idea 
how he measures up against the 
35-year-old Chicago Bulls 
superstar who left the game 
near the peak of his powers. But 
Jordan is drawing comfort from 
the notion that the kids who 
would swipe his crown have no 
idea at all. 

"If anything, it'll be a great 
challenge. I'm not saying that I 
can take Kobe Bryant, that I 
can take Tracy McGrady. You 
guys are the only ones saying 
that they can take me. All good 
and fine," Jordan told a roomful 
of reporters. 

"I'm pretty sure they're sit
ting back welcoming the chal
lenge. Guess what- I'm sit
ting back welcoming the chal
lenge, too. fm not walking into 
the dark. I'm know what I'm 
capable of doing. I know what's 
going to be expected of me. I'm 
know everybody's putting my 
head on the block. Everybody's 
motivated to come out and play 
against me. 

"Well," he added, "everybody 
was motivated to play against 
me when I left. So things 
haven't changed." 

They have, though, in one 
undeniably important way. 
Jordan is three years older 
than the last time Bryant and 
McGrady laid eyes on him. 
They are three years wiser in 
NBA terms, not to mention 
stronger, faster and hungrier. 
And the Bucks' Ray Allen 
spoke for them all when word 
went out earlier this summer 
that Jordan was serious about 
coming back. 

"With Mike, he's dogged all 
of us for so long. We came in 
and we were young and he gave 
it to every single one of us," 
Allen recalled. "I think with the 
younger guys being at the .top 
of their games now, it'd be a 
chance to kind of go and try to 
get him." 

For all the other things this 
comeback will risk, the hardest 
thing for Jordan to lay on the 
line is his pride. 

He talked Monday about his 
legacy being secure - "nobody 
can take away my six champi
onships" - and about being 
prepared to lose as many 

games in one season in Wash
ington as he did in his last 
three at Chicago. But the one 
"thing he will not be able to han
dle is being embarrassed. Any
body who's spent any time 
around him knows that. 

"People think he's going to 
come back and be Socrates or 
something and losing will be 
OK with him," said Doug 
Collins, the NBA great who will 
coach the Wizards and coached 
Jordan while both were with 
the Bulls a decade ago. "He 
wants to teach, but Michael 
wants to kick your butt while 
he's teaching." 

Those matchups against 
Bryant, McGrady, Allen & Co. 
wi11 provide Jordan with his 
first measure of how the come
back is faring. He can talk 
about his love of the game, 
about satisfying an itch that 
still needed to be scratched and 
showing the youngsters on the 
Wizards' roster firsthand the 
kind of hard work and sacrifice 
it takes to be a champion. But, 
those larger missions will 
depend on the success of a 
thousand smaller ones, those 
moments when Jordan peels 
around a screen and finds him
self face-to-face with one of the 
kids he dogged mercilessly -
no matter who has the ball. 

Collins can come up with any 
number of offensive schemes to 
find the newest Wizard space 
to operate, and he knows the 
league's new rules allowing 
zones gives him a chance to 
hide Jordan in the back of the 
defense on occasion. What the 
coach doesn't know is how 
much the old man will be will
ing to go along. 

"He would not respect me if I 
tried to protect him from some 
matchup," Collins said. "That's 
not who Michael is." 

The kids who would be kings 
the first time Jordan came back, 
ran smack into a 32-year·old 
legend with a still-dazzling 
repertoire. He could drive past 
them, leap over them, or fake 
either to step back and unleash 
an all-but-unblockable fade
away jump shot. On the defen
sive end of the court, he 
remained as fierce as a Dober
man. 

But Jordan is 38 this time, 
relying on creaky knees and a 
head filled with tricks to carry 
him places he used to fly. This 
time, the kids won't be bluffed, 
and they won't back off and 
give Jordan room until he's 
given them a reason to. 

"I'm not walking into this 
scenario thinking I'm failing. 
I'm walking in thinking I'm 
confident and pretty sure that I 
can make it work. If I sit here 
and listened to everyone else 
tell me that I can't do it," Jor
dan said, "then obviously I 
wouldn't be here." 

The kids can't say they 
haven't been warned. 
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100 -rke~ ---~ ....... •---b1a' s7 oo-S7.50ihour o· A"d . ~u •• ,........,.. ,._,.,. couple·a child. Must be t8·35 tetary 1 es $ k 
crafts. wood noma. Motenats pro-- -Par1·hme a.m ' $8--$10/ ~r arid previOUSly had a child. Ste- 300-$400 per wee 
......... To $480 plus 1 w--•·. F- Midwest Janltonal Service Weekday evenings • ......, """ ·- van Litz, Attomay (317)996· 7 k 
lnfonnatlon package 2~ hours. 2466 10th St Coralville 2000. 4- p .m.; some wee - • Friendly Work 
{80t)263-408t Apply between 3-5p.m or call ends and holidays. 
---------) ____ 33_8_·9964 ____ SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog· Seeking reliable work-

Environment 
• Insurance & Benefits 

137 GREAT PAY nized leader In the provision of ers who enjoy serving 
Openmgs Available can :34!-6633 comprehensive services for peo- h ld I 

• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation 

In our customer aervical www WOiklomudenta.com pia w1th disabilities in Eastem Ia-. t e e oder Y· 
aalee department --------· wa. has Job oppor1unUles for en· ·Call Jim t ay at 

• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You Furnish: $14.05 baH- ..,polntmant. HOMEWORKERS NEEDED try level through management (319) 466-3019. 

Flexible Schedules $635 weekly processing mall. positions. Call {319)33&-92t2., or GJWmo.~? 
Scholarshipa/lntema available Easyl No experience needed. vis~ www:sul.org 

Great resume expenencet Call t ·800-598-3152 Ext 8415. 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver's License 

Cell (319)34t.e633 24 houra. WORK at home RliTIJtEMENT RESIDENCE 
www workforllludents com -------- StDOO- $7000/ month. 701 OW.oll Drive 

Call Merry Maids 
Iowa City 3 19-351-2468 

EOE M/F/DN -:-::-::-:-:-:-::-:-=:-::-:-:=-::-:- INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS Free bOOk. tow;o City, lA 52246 
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER Put needs halpl Up to $25- $751 hour Tollfree 1..a66-444·RICH. EOE 
tt to work! Up to $25-$751 hour, pan·tlmel fuU-ttme. Training pro- www fifos-2-short.com 
PT/ FT. 80o-630-3n5 or vlded t-888·248-0851 

l
www OLMHOMEBIZcom MakeMoneyHaveFun.com HELP WANTED 

ATIENTION Ul LOOKING for help eatong supper ~;;;.;;;.;._;_;_.:;...;.~~----------
STUOENTSI downtown. M,W,F approKim&tely .-----------------fll"--llllllllll-111111 ... 11111111111111111111111~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

HELP WANTED 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 4-Sp.m. $t521 month Bob FlOCh MOUTH SORE STUDY 
GREATJOBI (319)351-9323. Depo-Provera™ 

Be a key to tha Un~ve~y"s -M,-N-NE-SO-TA_D_E_P-AA_T_M-ENT- SUBJECTS INVITED 
future! Join OF '"'ANSPORTATION R ch . n . t women 18 to 3 5 I ed . . ed . . . VERS TV OF IOWA '" esear erS 1 Vl e , , nterest persons are tnVIt tO bvrtiCtpale 1n I 

TliE UNI 1 Planner Senior- Trana....,..•tlon h d be. d ed Cynth. 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND Seeking applicants f;-·~nlor who are first time users of researc stu y tng con uct y Dr. 1a 

up to $9.40 pee hourlfl Transpor1al1011 posruon to con- Depo-Provera ™ to join a two year Kleinegger at the University of Iowa Coli~d 
CALL NOWf ' duct ptotesslonal arid technical ll l d Dentistry evaluating a new treatment for mouth 

335-3«2, ext.4t7 transportation planning and anal- ' study evaluating hormona eve s an sores associated with oral lichen planus. The 
Leave name. phone number. b d · t d 1 1 • 8 '·· ·th -' and besl ume to call. ysls, develop lraffiC forecasts, One enSl y. StU y inVO VCS 6 V Sits over 6 to wee~ WI '-'• 

WWWUifoundatiOI1.0fl)')obs and guide Sludlea arid Invest· Compensation available. soft tissue examinations and blood and urine 
-------- ment programs Vacancy Is lo- tests. Compensation available. 
ATIENTION: Work trom home, cated In Rochester MN. For lnfor· Call 341·7174. 
up to $25- S75 per hour PT/ FT, matiOn and applicot1on. contact If you are at least 18 years of age and suffer 
lntemetl mall order t(Bn)304· Patty Eckdahl, MniOOT Human -~ ..... ----~~----------- from chronic moulh sores and would like molt 
3944 RBSOUrcas. 2900 48th Sl NW, • f t" 1 ta 0 S" o. " 

. Rochester MN 55901·5848; HELP WANTED tnorma ton, pease con ct onna "''~·· 
ATIN. work !rom home. $1200- email ----------------- 319-335-7414. 
$58001 month. (800)266·7790. pally eckdahiOdot.state.rm.us i!;.------------JII!III-11111 
www.Jhhomebizcom EOE. 

HELP WANTED 

IOWA CI"TY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
113 S. Linn Street 

Iowa C ily, Iowa 52240 
356· >200 ext. 850 

Procey~in~ Clerk: $6 50 per hour, 17 hours per 
weL•k. ProcL~sing .md mending library materials; 
sorting and clclivcring mended items to the staff. 
ComputN C)(pcrienc ncces~ary. job to begin 
immediately. 

Apply ill Bu~in~s Offic-e of Iowa City Public 
Librury lx•twccn 10:00 elm and 4:30pm. 
Application~ may be L"Ompletedj te>ts given at 
10:30 .1m and 2:30pm. 

HELP WANTED 

Hills Bank 
and TniSI CGmPIIIV 

Providing community banking smicer for almost/{)() years! 

Item Processing Operator (Hills) 
, Identify and correct out of balance transactions, verify 

correnctions, encode tlems and call cu tomers. Must be . 
detailed, adaptable and dependable. Basic malh aptitude and 
10-key cKperience beneficial. Part·time hours; 2:30 lo 7:30 
PM, M-F; and occasional Saturday mornings. 
Teller (Iowa City) 
Strong candidate will have 10-key skiUs, be customer
service oriented, friendly, and professional. Previous bank 
experience ts not neces ary. 
Hours: M-F, 3:00PM -6:00 PM. 

Pick up an apphcation at any of our offices or send resume 
and cover letter to: 

Hills Bank and Trust Company 
Human Resource Depanmcnt 

PO Box5820 
Coralville,IA52241 

EOE Member FDIC Jobline: 679-5522 option 6 

HELP WANTED 
~~~--~~~--~------~-----

The Dally Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 
~he Gtrculst •n Department of The Dally Iowan 

n.a open1n~s for artier&" route& In 
Iowa City 

Rouu 6enefite: 
Monday through friday delivery 

(Keep your weekent:le FREEl) 

No collections 
Carrier contests- - WIN CA5HI 
Delivery deadline- 7am 
University breaks 
Earn e~ra c:;aehll 

l II Routes Available: 
~·~ ! 
~ 

• Pheaeant Ridge Apts. 
(Weetelde IC) 

• Substitute Carrier 
Poeltlone 
Avallal:11e on an 
"aa needed ~aele" 

pp~ In Room 111 of the 
e Center Circulation Office 

~ :3:35-578:3 

ACCOUNTING CLERK 
(ACCOUNTS PAYABLE) 
Johnson County Auditor 's Office, Jowa City 

4-year degree from accredited college required. 
Degree in accounting preferred, but equivalent 

accounting experience will be considered. Dulies 
include preparation, verification, data entry, and fil

ing of accounts payable vouchers, preparation of 
weekly reports and warmnts and annual 1099 

repons. Strong computer, communication, and orga
nittltional skills essential. Aptitude for databases 
and spreadsheel\ desirable. Starting hourly rate of 

$11 .70. B~tcellent benefits. Stan immediately. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE 
ACflON EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY
ER. MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY 

AR ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

Send rewme lO Workforce Developmenl Ctnter, 
Attn: Kathy Kick, Bolt 2390, Iowa City, lA 52244, 

by October 3rd. 

HELP WANTED 

:······MACINTOSH DESIGNER······ 
: Seeking individual to stylize and paginate 
: copy on Macintosh, output to various film 
: medium and postscript systems. Create ads 
: using QuarlcXpress, Adobe illustrator 
: and Photoshop. . 
: Two to four years graphics experience relating 
: to typesetting and/or design. Ability lo type 40 
: wpm. Knowledge of typefaces, basic design 
: theories, Macintosh, desktop publishing ancl 
: postscript output. 20 hours per week. Mondays, 
: Fridays and Saturdays, afternoon and 
: evening hours. 

: Submit cover leiter and resume or slop by and 
: compl~le an application. . 

Gazette Communications 
Community News Advertiser 

lBO I Second St., Suite 100 
Alten: Steve Lorenz 
Coralville, !A 52241 
Fax: (319) 339-3112 

Pre-employment drug testing required. 
EOE ' 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

CUSTODIAL· 
• Night Custodian, 8 hrs/day, \ltst High 

FOOD SERVICE • 
• Kltchen Manager· 7 hrs/day- West High (pmious 

food service production/management rtqulmf) 
o 6 hr. Food Service Assistants at Northwest Jr. High 

and City High School 
o 2 hr. Food Service Assistanrs at Shimek £lemcrGry 
& UOOd FJementMy " 

• 3 hr. Lead fuod Service Assistant at Hoorer F.lelmDy 

EDUCAnONAL ASSOCIATES • 
0 Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hr. days. West (genml) 
o Ed.Mtt, 2.75 hr. da)5·Sooth Eai]r. ~ 
• Ed. Assoc., 4 hr. days . 1Min aemenrary 
(Belmml Disorder) 

COACHING· 
• Head Boys Tennis, b High 
• Assistant Girls Soccer· 'West High 
• Assistant Girls Track· City High 

For more specific Information ~ardlt!B fie 
Ed. Assoc. positions, 

please contact the school directly. 

1b receive an appUcation please conoo 
Office of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque Street 
Iowa Qty, lA 52240 

-.iowa-dty.k12.1a.us 
~19.688-1000 

EOE 

r·.;.:~frTHE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
' ' c!. ~ 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
1 _____ 2 3 4 ____ __ 
5 6 7 8 ___ _ 
9 _____ , o ___ ---"-_,, _____ 12 ___ --:-_ 

13 14 15 16 ___ _ 
17 18 19 20 ______ __ 
21 22 23 24 ______ __ 

Name ______ ~~-----------------------------------
Address __________________ '----"'"'-

--------,---:------;.._-----Zip ____ -'-
Phone. ___________________ _ 
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category __________ _ 
Cost: (# JVOrds) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1.00 per word ($1 0.00 min.) 11-15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4·5 days $1.09 per word ($1 0.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

. ' 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communtcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

( lt'.lr r rt•t•l 
Flt•nwnl.tr\ St I 

12 miles west 
oflowaCity 

Substitute Teadt 
For approximate!• 

week maternity le; 
S128 per day. 
resume letter 

credentials 
Ray Strobbe, 

POBox 



at Shimek El~ 

8-5 
8·4 

1 

( ll'ar ( rl'l' k 
rlt•ml'llt.m ~t hool 

12 miles west 
of Iowa City 

Substitule TeaCher 
For approximately 6 

week maternity leave. 
S128 per day. Send 
resume letter, and 

credentials to: 
Ray Strobbe, Principal 

PO Box 488 
Oxford, lA 52322 
Call 828-4505 
for information 

hours on night shift. 
Shift and weekend 

dilfel'l'l1tials, pay for 
experience, and more. 
Reliability important. 
Exctllent benefits and 

opportunities lor profes
sional growth. Call 

VICky today for 
interview appoinbnent 

(319) 466-3014 

GJaknoU 
JETIREMEN"f RESIDENCE 

7tl OaknoU Drivt 
IOWl lA 52246 

Cati_ng 
1s our 

usiness 

LUNCH ~· Servers needed lor 
llldlat Elu Country Club. 
1@2:30 are the hours availa
ble llonday- Friday. Call or drop 
by.(31Q)351-3700. 

NOW 
HIRING: 
Managers 

Apply2..4pm 
Monday-Friday. 
Great pay and 

benefits. 

HENNIGAN'S 
GRJUAND TAVERN 

IS NOW 
ffiRING 
COOKS 

• Aex.ible Schedule 
• Medical/Dental/Life 
• Vacation/Holiday Pay 
'401 K 
'Afl.AC 
'Meai/Hotellncenti ves 
•Top Wages 

Apply In person: 
1451 Coral RldgeAve. 

The VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

• Editing 
• Videotaping 
• amm Rim Transfers 
• Duplications 

PHOTOS TRANSFERRED 
ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE 

Coral Ridge Mall 
Conlvllle, lA !2241 

(319) 625-2366 

mSCOUNT WEB HOSTING. r~ii~alii;;Mrl~~;j~;;~~li~;i1 r----------------------------------~ 
Your organization online. Domain 
Registration, Hosting, E-Mail. 

'-------------' $99/ yearl www.giant.nel 

q..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ 7(8--77):-:29 __ 2_-1_52_4_. --~-:-:::=-:-1 

Malone's 
is hiring 

line cooks 
and servers. 
Please apply 

with-in 
between 

11 am-2pm. MATTliEss set: queen or1hope
dic, MW· In pacl<age. $598 val-

~======:!:lue, Mil $159. (319)271>5925. 

-

Red. 34,000 miles. 
Warranty. Runs like 
new. CD & power 

everything. 
$1 0,500/obo. 

131-2412 

f 

• .r r . ' 1"~ 

Fully loaded, warranty, 
newtires,41K, 

automatic, black. 
Sweet car. Must sell. 

$12,900/obo. 
351·1131 
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SPORTS 
• again Falcons' Anderson blows out knee 

By Paul Newberry 
Associated Press 

FLOWERY BRANCH, Ga.
For the second time in three 
years, the Atlanta Falcons will 
have to play most of the season 
without Jamal Anderson. 

Anderson, an All-Pro in 1998 
when the Falcons reached the 
Super Bowl, learned Monday 
that he tore a ligament in his 
left knee against the Arizona 
Cardinals. 

He will require season-end
ing surgery, dealing a major 
blow to a Falcons team that 
collapsed in 1999 when Ander
son went out with the same 
injury to his right knee. 

The other players were 
stunned by the news as they 
arrived for a team meeting at 
the Falcons suburban training 
complex. 

"Here we go again," said cor
nerback Ray Buchanan, who 
didn't have time to savor Sun
day's 34-14 victory over the 
Cardinals. "We've got to find a 
way to move on. I don't want to 
go through what I did two 
years ago." 

Both times, Anderson tore 
the anterior cruciate ligament 
on plays where be wasn't even 
touched by an opposing player. 

The latest injury occurred 
during an 80-yard touchdown 
drive on the game's opening 
series. Anderson - on his 29th 
birthday - was running right 
on a routine sweep when be 
planted hard on his left knee 
and tumbled to the grass for a 
1-yard gain. 

The play didn't even count. 
Arizona was penalized for 
being offsides. 

"I feel bad for this football 
team, but I really feel bad for 
Jamal," coach Dan Reeves 
said. "He worked so hard to get 
back to the point where he was 
100 percent and playing well." 

In 1998, Anderson set an 
NFL record with 410 carries 
and a franchise mark with 
1,846 yards rushing as the Fal
cons captured their first NFC 
title. 

The next season, after hold
ing out in training camp dur
ing a contract dispute, Ander
son was injured in Week 2 
against the Dallas Cowboys. 

He took a handoff, tried to 
change directions and col
lapsed to the turf. 

The Falcons, 14-2 the previ
ous year, slumped to 5-11 with
out their best runner. 

Last season, Anderson start
ed all 16 games behind a woe
ful offensive line and struggled 
to regain his form. He still 
managed to gain 1,024 yards 
- the fourth 1,000-yard sea
son of his career- but the Fal
cons went 4-12. 

Now, Anderson's career is in 
doubt. 

"Any time a running back 
bas knee surgery, you worry 
about it," Reeves said . "I 
wouldn't count him out, 
because of the dedication he 
had with the other one. But it's 
very difficult. Very few people 
come back from one. To come 
back from two surgeries would 
really be difficult." 

Even if Anderson comes back 
next year, history has shown it 
takes a full season to get com
fortable with a reconstructed 
knee. That pushes h:is recovery 
time into 2003, when he'll be 
31. 

Ric Fald/Associated Press 
Atlanta Falcons' Jamal Anderson, left, leaves the team's training 
laclllty in Flowery Branch, Ga., Monday, after coach Dan Reeves 
announced at a press conference that Anderson will miss the 
remainder of the season after injuring his left knee in Sunday's game 
against the Arizona Cardinals. 

Pro foOtball lopsided by bottom-feeder teams 
By Dave Goldberg 

Associated Press 

On any given Sunday, the 
Cowboys, Redskins, Cardinals, 
Bills, Seahawks, and Lions all 
figure to lose. 

And lose big. 
Even in an age of supposed 

parity, there are some stinkers 
out there. 

"They don't have enough good 
football players," Dick Vermeil 
said of the Redskins after his 
Kansas City Chiefs routed 
them, 45-13, in Washington. 

"If Marty Schottenheimer's 
got enough football players, I 
promise you they'll play well . 
They got some old guys that like 
to moan, that finally have to go 
to work for a living. I've been 
through that before." 

Right now the Redskins, 
despite a group of good young 
players, are the worst of a bad 
lot. They finally scored Sunday 
when Tony Banks threw a 26-
yard pass to Rod Gardner, their 
first TD after nine quarters, 11 
minutes, and 21 seconds. 

Nice, but the Redskins have 
now been outscored 112-16 in 
three starts. 

That's what makes the NFL 
so lopsided on the bottom - the 

bad teams aren't even close to 
competitive. 

Dallas has been outscored 
82-45, and it could have been 
more if Andy Reid hadn't been 
merciful Sunday night in 
Philadelphia. 

Seattle has actually won a 
game, beating Cleveland, 9-6, in 
the opener. But it also took until 
Sunday for the Seahawks to get 
a touchdown, and they've been 
outscored 71-26. 

The others: Buffalo 35, oppo
nents 86; Arizona 31, opponents 
72 (two games); and Detroit 20, 
opponents 52. 

Maybe there's hope - New 
England was in the stinker 
category (and was going with 
backup QB Tom Brady) until 
its defense rose up Sunday and 
took apart Peyton Manning. 

Why are these teams so bad? 
• The Bills and Lions have 

new front offices and new coach
es . They're t earing down to 
build back up. 

• The Cowboys and Redskins 
have owners (Jerry Jones and 
Daniel Snyder) who spent huge 
amounts on contract extensions 
and over-the-hill players, and 
now have huge cap problems. 
Snyder's spending spree last 
season stuck Schottenheimer 

Big 12 teams show 
strength in AP poll 

By Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

The Big 12 Conference is 
making a big-time impression 
in the Associated Press Top 25 
poll . 

Since the season started, 
No. 3 Oklahoma, No. 4 
Nebraska, and No. 5 Texas 
have been ranked in the top 5, 
a rare feat in the AP media 
poll's 65-year history. 

The last time three schools 
from the same league reached 
the top five was Sept. 29, 
1975, and the Sooners and 
Cornhuskers were two of 
them. The other was Missouri. 
The three played in the old 
Big Eight Conference. 

Oklahoma eventually won 
the 1975 national champi
onship, while Nebraska fin 
ished at No. 9, and Missouri 
dropped out of the poll in late 
November. 

In '71, Nebraska, Okla
homa, and Colorado finished 
1-2-3 in the final AP poll. 

Expect a change in this 
year's poll after Saturday's 
games - it's Oklahoma vs. 
Texas in Dallas. 

CONFERENCE CHATI'ER: 
Down is up in the ACC and 
Pac-10 this week. 

Maryland (4-0) and Virginia 
(3-1) are tied for first place in 
the Atlantic Coast Conference 
with 2-0 league records, while 
No. 16 Florida State (3-1), 
nine-time defending champi
on, is next at 2-1. 

The tie will be broken Sat
urday when Virginia visits No. 
25 Maryland. 

' 

Back in the pack are No. 19 
Clemson (3-1, 1-1) and No. 17 
Georgia Tech (3-1, 0-1). 

Last year, Maryland fin
ished sixth and Virginia 
fourth in the nine-team ACC. 

In the Pacific-10, the stand
ings are just as dramatic. 

Washington State (4-0) and 
Stanford (3-1) are tied for first 
with 2-0 league marks, with 
three highly-ranked teams, 
No. 7 Oregon (4-0), No. 9 
UCLA (4-0), and No. 11 Wash
ington (3-0), right behind at 
1-0. 

On Saturday, No. 22 Stan
ford is off, while Oregon State 
visits Washington State. 

Last year, Washington State 
finished in a three-way tie for 
last place, and Stanford was 
fourth behind tri -champs 
Washington, Oregon State, 
and Oregon. 

FIRED UP: With Ten
nessee trailing LSU, 7-6, at 
halftime on Sept. 29, Vols 
coach Phillip Fulmer was in 
the locker room ready to make 
an inspired plea to his team. 
He didn't need to, thanks to 
the fiery words of John Hen
derson, his 6-foot-7, 290-
pound star defensive tackle. 

"I don't know if it was a 
speech or a threat," Fulmer 
said. "It was very emotional. 
He challenged them, big time. 
I didn't have much to say after 
that, to be honest with you." 

It worked. The Vola took the 
second-half kickoff and went 
82 yards on 16 plays to move 
ahead for good. They scored 
two more TDs en route to a 26-
18 win in Knoxville. 

,t l 

with Jeff George and forced him 
to shed still-useful players for 
cap reasons. 

• The Cardinals are the Car
dinals; they have one playoff 
win since 194 7. 

• The Seahawks are in the 
third year of Mike Holmgren's 
tenure as general manager
coach. He won the AFC West his 
first season, then shed players 
he didn't like. This year's team 
has a green quarterback, Matt 
Hassel beck, and a bunch of vet
erans such as John Randle and 
Levon Kirkland past their 
prime on defense. 

"We played a team that's 
there. We're not there," Holm
gren said after Sunday's 38-14 
shellacking in Oakland. "We've 
got a long way to go." 

Don't they all. 
AND ... THE RAMIFICA

TIONS 
If the NFL goes with a full 12-

team playoff format, which is 
likely, all those bad teams will 
have an effect on who gets 
there. 

For example, the Giants and 
Eagles will be heavy favorites to 
sweep the Cowboys, Cardinals 
and Redskins (the Eagles have 
one in the bag over Dallas and 

FIRST 
PRIZE 

the Giants get the 'Skins at 
home next week). Potentially, 
that's six division and confer
ence wins. So whichever team 
doesn't win the NFC East will 
have a major edge in the wild
card race. 

In fact, the Giants and Saints 
were both thinking about that 
Sunday even though their game 
was only the third of the season. 

"Even this early, it's nice to 
have a win in your pocket over 
a team you know you might be 
competing with for home-field 
or a playoff spot later in the 
season," Giants coach Jim Fas
sel said after his team's 21-13 
victory. 

The Saints' major challenge 
is the Rams, of course. But 
Atlanta, San Francisco, and 
Carolina are far more competi
tive than Dallas, Washington, 
and Arizona - particularly the 
49ers and Falcons (although 
Jamal Anderson 's injury 
hurts). 

The Central is easier for the 
top teams, Green Bay and 
Tampa Bay, although the Bucs 
learned Sunday the problems 
the Vikings will present -
they're probably a .500 team but 
still have weapons to win. Even 

CIUTSPICIALS .... 4-.. 

1111 

Detroit and Chicago have 
enough talent on defense to beat 
better teams, as the Bears did to 
the Vtkings a week ago. 

Do you want to add some 
adventure to your life? 

Live on The EDGII and 
attend the first 
Christian Campus meeting, 
Monday, Oct. 8, at Spm, 
Room 322 Field House 

Ma.ybe The liDGII 1B wha.t 
you're looking for. 

give twice the love. 

ATLAS 
WORLD GRILL 

the lounge 



Campus meeting, 
oct. a, at Spm, 

Field House 
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1. Main Library (LIB) 
lib-ref@uiowa.edu 

2. Art 
W 145 Art Building (AB) 
lib-art@uiowa.edu 

3. Biological Sciences (BSL) 
lib-biology@uiowa.edu 

4. Marvin A. Pomerantz Business 
C320 Pappajohn Business Bldg (PBB) 
lib-bus@uiowa.edu 

5. Chemistry 
400 Chemistry Building (CB) 
lib-chem@uiowa.edu 

6. Engineering 
200 I Seamans Center (SC) 
lib-engineering@uiowa.edu 

7. Geoscience 
136 Trowbridge Hall (TH) 
lib-geoscience@uiowa.edu 

LIBRARY LOCATIONS 

8. Hardin Library for the Health 
Sciences (HLHS) 
I ib-hardin@uiowa.edu 

9. Mathematical Sciences 
125 MacLean Hall (MLH) 

lib-math@uiowa.edu 
1 0. Rita Benton Music 

2000 Voxman Music Building (VMB) 
lib-mus@uiowa.edu 

11 . Physics 
350 Van Allen Hall (VAN) 
lib-phys@uiowa.edu 

12. Psychology 
W202 Seashore Hall (SSH) 
Jib-psych@uiowa.edu 

The University of Iowa Libraries, Iowa City IA 52242 Information Desk: 335-5299 
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Administrative Offices: 335-5867 www.lib.uiowa.edu 
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Wno.ARE WE? 

The Main Library and its eleven branch libraries make up the 
University oflowa Libraries. Each library has reference staff that 
can help you find what you need. Just ask! 

]NFOIIAWK, THE ONLINE CATALOG 

infobawk.uiowa.edu 

Use JnfoHawk to find out what books, journals, videos, microfilm, 
audio CDs, databases, and more are held by the University of 
Iowa Libraries. InfoHawk allows you to: 

• Find books and other library materials by searching subject, 
author, or title. Limit your search by library location, format, 
or language in the Advanced Search. 

• See your Personal Circulation Information where you can view 
materials you have checked out and when they are due. 

• Save search results online, using "Your Basket," and e-mail 
them to any e-mail address. 

THE LmRARIES' WEB PAGE 
www.lib. uiowa.ed u 

Visit the Ulowa Libraries Web to search InfoHawk and other data
bases, read electronic journals and texts, renew a book, request a 
photocopy of an article, and much, much more. 

The illowa Libraries Web can be accessed from any computer 
with an Internet connection. If you are accessing our Web site 
from an off-campus computer, you will be asked for your 
University ID (for most people, this is the Social Security num
ber) for some resources. 

NEED A BOOK OR OTHER MATERIALS? 

• Anyone with a valid University of Iowa ID may borrow materi
als from any of the University's libraries; check out your mate
rials at the Checkout Desk. Most libraries check out open
stacks materials for 4 weeks to undergraduates and for a semes
ter to graduate students. Journals and reserved items have 
shorter loan periods. Ask staff at the Checkout Desk for details. 

'• You can recaU an item checked out to someone else by follow
ing the on-screen directions in JnfoHawk or by asking staff at 
the Checkout Desk. You can renew most books as many times 
as you would like. Either bring them to a Checkout Desk or, 
for some short-term loan items, ask how to renew your book on 
the Libraries' Web page or via phone. 

• If you can't find a book on the shelf, ask at the Checkout Desk 
about placing a search on the item. If the Libraries doesn't own 
the item, we may be able to borrow it from another library. 
Ask about Interlibrary Loan services at any of the University's 
libraries. 
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• Faculty and instructional staff often put assigned course read
ings on reserve. Go to Reserve Services at the Main Library 
or to the Reserve Desk at the appropriate branch library for 
these readings. Some instructors have articles from electronic 
jownals on reserve. Ask staff for more information. 

UsE AN INDEx To FIND A JoURNAL ARTICLE 

Indexes allow you to find journal articles by subject, keyword, 
author, title, dates, etc. EBSCOHost is the most heavily used 
electronic general index at the Libraries and includes both schol
arly and popular journals. One-third of the articles in 
EBSCOHost are available to read in full-text online. Other arti
cles may be available in print in the Libraries' collections. 

There are many other searchable indexes for specific disciplines 
that you can use to find journal articles and other materials. Ask 
a librarian to show you how to use these resources. 

STILL NEED IIELP? 

• Ask library staff at any information desk for help. 

• Ask about classes and workshops you can attend. 

• Pick up copies of our printed information and research guides 
(www.lib.uiowa.edu/user-edlhandouts/). 

• E-mail your questions to lib-ref@uiowa.edu or to the refer
ence e-mail address for the appropriate branch library. A ref
erence librarian will be able to help you. 

• Use the Libraries' on-line tutorial Library Explorer to learn 
how to find and use information at the Libraries 
( explorer.lib.uiowa.edu). 

• Read FAQs (www.lib.uiowa.edu/faq/); or our Tips for Using 
tbe Library (www.lib.uiowa.edu/ref/tips.btml). 

Dm You KNow? 

• Study areas are available in the Main Library and at all branch 
libraries. 

• Food is not permitted in the Libraries, although covered drinks 
are allowed in most areas. 

TAKE A VIRTUAL ToUR 

• Main Library 
www.lib. uiowa.edu/user-edlhandouts/tourMain.html 

• Hardin Library for the Health Sciences 
www.lib.uiowa.edu/hardin-www/tour/ 

• Library Explorer (click on Hours and Locations) 

explorer.lib.uiowa.edu 
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The University of Iowa Libraries 

FALL & SPRING SEMESTER HOURS 

www.lib.uiowa.edu/hours.html 

MAIN LIBRARY 
335-5299 
NQrth Entran~~ 

Mon-Thu 7:30am - 2:00am 
Friday 7:30am - Midnight 
Saturday 8:00am - Midnight 
Sunday Noon - 2:00am 

SQuth Entran~~ 
Mon-Thu 7:30am - 10:00 pm 
Friday 7:30am - 6:00pm 
Saturday Noon - 5:00pm 
Sunday 12:30 pm - 9:30pm 

Main Library department hours vary. Call or check 
our web page for specific department hours. 

ART 
335-3089 

Mon-Thu 8:00am - 9:00pm 
Friday 9:00am - 5:00pm 
Saturday 1:00pm - 5:00pm 
Sunday 1:00pm - 7:00pm 

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
335-3083 

Mon-Thu 8:30am - 9:00pm 
Friday 8:30am - 5:00pm 
Sat-Sun 1:00pm - 5:00pm 

POMERANTZ BUSINESS 
335-3077 

Mon-Thu 8:00am - 11:00pm 
Friday 8:00am - 8:00pm 
Saturday 9:00am - 6:00pm 
Sunday 9:00am - 11:00 pm 

CHEMISTRY 
335-3085 

Mon-Thu 8:30am - 8:30pm 
Friday 8:30am - 5:00pm 
Sat-Sun Noon - 5:00pm 

ENGINEERING 
335-6047 

Mon-Thu 9:00am - 9:00pm 
Friday 9:00am - 5:00pm 
Saturday 1:00pm - 5:00pm 
Sunday 2:00pm - 9:00pm 

GEOSCIENCE 
335-3084 

Mon-Thu 9:00am - 9:00pm 
Friday 9:00am - 5:00pm 
Saturday Noon - 5:00pm 
Sunday CLOSED 

HARDIN LIBRARY for the HEALTH SCIENCES 
335-9151 

Mon-Thu 7:30am - Midnight 
Friday 7:30am - 10:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00am - 8:00pm 
Sunday 10:00 am - Midnight 

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 
335-3076 

Mon-Thu 8:00am - 8:00pm 
Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm 
Sat-Sun 1:00pm - 5:00pm 

RITA BENTON MUSIC 
335-3086 

Mon-Thu 8:00am - 10:00 pm 
Friday 8:00am - 6:00pm 
Saturday 1:00pm - 5:00pm 
Sunday 1:00pm - 10:00 pm 

PHYSICS 
335-3082 

Mon-Thu 8:00am - 9:00pm 
Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm 
Saturday 1:00pm - 5:00pm 
Sunday 4:00pm - 9:00pm 

PSYCHOLOGY 
335-3079 

Mon-Thu 8:00am - 10:00pm 
Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm 
Saturday I O:OOam - 5:00pm 
Sunday 1:00pm - 10:00pm 

Interim and holiday hours will vary. 
Visit our web page for specific hours or call 335-5299. 
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